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over the affair, he confesses that he attended that very evening to
wipesaffllrp seizure ; for hadGBSSps spirits foretold it, and was not
B y the E ditor .
that&lHe last night in w ® b it 68K5Ld take place, and so it must
Thepast two weeks have seen a greater impetus given to thoifflgt take placfo or his anticipations and spiritual information would be
in connection with Spiritualism than we p^n-BemembSer at aPyjp gH unfounded—which jjffiBKKSgabe.
time. The facts and arfflmejits published ^ these coMlM proBiBB Now M us gfijjaee aaM ittal’s War in Heaven. Obedience,
stirred up the muscles of many minds, and set them into salutary loyalty is the spiritual law. There is a purpose in view—spirit
action. There are hut few that can ^zrc/*aad almpst as few mat ■fflgnaui^Mn&ll present musEbBltBal thereto. Like the pentecan see, It was saicS^mBpMfl TheiSM&Saaal! eee'-^^MHaB^roriB^ costal apostles, the siMgs must be n all withgjne accord.” But as
in dark seances som&there be who s#e. t^Tirttf^h. and when they BngEmBon’s story, so at Newcastle There was a clique quite at
have the opportunity to look, only see what is agreeable to weir variance with the ostensible purpose of the meeting—a clique and
foregone conclusionsM Others, again, cannot see whal is Mainj-fl gpHffigQ'mifSBitial otM^TOmmAadEBme greatest contempt for the
stated in print before them; the wan^Eb^vejl to x^BEminds a e aMlBMotjrolMjiffinidtropsl. and t n g the part of thea|adversary”
an altogether different meaning fi||n that whipfcjnie writer in — the accuser— in short, the Lucifer E S Milton, rebelled against
tended. The same is true in respect to hearij^ u ^'ou tell a man the law and worked spiritual anarchy.
anincident, possibly with an ^cplanation, and in less than an hour
What is the first fact in the drama ? Mrs. Esperance sat in one
he will have told several persons something alftejgether different, end of a cabinet in thr® divisions, made by (gauze partitions,
fromthe fcwjt and opinion which you imparted. These
whim “ Resurgam” has seeifflpe materialised spirit walk through
cal curiosities es^M some of the seemingrmy^^ps of a^Hm anB ;$raf$®HHE:ing them. But “ Resurgam,” again candid, says that
festation in all its forms. In jfe^aettng those on the
the wpwjiPljm, ’rififlWM^amieftred in the ifrst place at (he opposite
the sppire! have to use the mental (elements and personal* pro fend of then8^netB)rHn the opening of the third compartment,
pertiessKose«on the earth plane in order to apS|pa0bitii£ m. In this r^frs. Esperance being in the fifera^having entered the firsiB The
way the pu|jj@i& of spirit teachings oft-tim es becomes wlSslly ^B@^y|0jthe accusers isEhat the figure “ Yolanda” was bodily
obscured, just aslfthe rays of the sup are JEst in the endeavour to and voluntarily the medium. If SfiEfl how did she get there ?
. penetrate a London nig.
“ Resurgam,” candid again, tells us that when he made the rush
. This ®|kip|:eiime8 envelopes the mind of a writer or speaker, and to the nfflium’s compartment, immediately after the seizure, that
. prevents him f
g that his utterances are contradictory. hJJjjeiHid the gauze partitjofis all right and as they ought to be.
If a man stuHbify himself, he cannot be expected Bp succeed in un Peifflaps he will insinuate that the medium fraudulently made
derstanding.another. With these things rife amongstB p .onn be 1SthemKigb<t
pmsiffi.through. Of that he has no proof. We
. otherwise than that great differences cgsopinic^i and misunderstand
which we had, jn justice, to cut out
ings should exist as t®the most patent facts ?
IB ]h is last letter.
. The evil of mon-vision does not resiqgffli the eyes, bS'.deegir
Is itjj^yjMsuppose that the w|K|fe bodily fabric of the medium
down in the spiritual nature. Jesus said to thcap w ® were stsfeiid jjS p d ,u 0 imperceptibly passed thrgfcgh these pa s s ions or the cur
over His spiritual, works: “ Perceive ye not yet, neither under tains and beemneki^rorporated w«th the SaYofflnda” figure at and
stand0 have ye yor®-hearts yet hardened ? having eyes and see ye immediately after the moment of the vralent seizure (the leaven of
notSand having ears hear ye notS! and do ye not remember ?K He^iq^ffl The medium is a witneks]in this case, and so are her
This was spoken in reference to the 0 material^at^g^HEif J|read—a iBfetdes, supported by the moaniDg in the cabinet; and it appears
case in point of modern discussions. But he mysteriously affllided, jjlpijfe^rpm thatJ™e medfflm was in nlSjproper person in the
to other mattersHr Take heed,- beware of the leaven of the Pjy& - H^ffirei^^^ghBperkapS very much deleted at the time of the
sees and of the leaven of H erod fB ® Bread ” is truth, it is the food seizureBS Resurgam’s ” facts, and theories in accordance with these
for our souls; but the g a rd en ed hear® stands in the way]of our facts, as toffihe transmission or flowers into the circle, and the disappffiMnce p textile a^®|s of dress, explain the power and
receiving it. MThe leaven of the Pharisees Bis a false and
tentious spiritual interest which does not exist in the heart, who means by which the physical part of the medium was drawn to
•“ leaven of HerodBi8 the argument o f brute force, the dextrine of the spirit form which became the positive centre of vitaj^jaction.
Resurgam B wiBnot admit that the roses and flowers, some of
cruelty, through which the innocent children were slain in the
A$hem ®
feet in height® deliberately ” came into; the circle under
Hope that the sfflritual child might also perish.
The prime condition in all spiritual work is W itness of heart. spiritual sjifluence. If not, why assume that it was necessary for
It gives hai'Qness of head and clearness of eye. Let us no longer Mrs.3?sperance to take such a step on her own account, especially
listen to a man’s honied words or dagile bearing. These may be when we consider that she would have had nothing to gain by it
primed with the® leaven o f the Pharisees and of He§u|S We hut danger and annnoyance ?
Those who have read the M e d i u m from the beginning will have
must henceforth look into the “ hearts* of sitters and keep from
our midst those whose hearts are “ hardened,” and their under learned that mediums have in many instances been taken into and
standing consequently closed. The hard hearted man is so soft <pt of closed roomsfi One of o u t number was once at an im
headed and credulous that h e will believe any improbable hypo promptu sglfng, with other three mediums, at Lamb’s Condm
Street* As they sat in the dark rqam, the feather bed in the room
thesis if it only accord with his nether-millstone sentiments^
Let us now look at the Newcastle case, and on the threshold above came down on the table. That the room was tightly closed
sincerely thank “ Resurgam ’B for his candid statements.
His there could be no doubt, for it was mid-day, and the room was so
elaborate and lucid style leaves nothing to be desired, for he ex well shut as to be quite dark. Tko feather bed was being rolled
plains the whole mystery o f the seizure. Thousands of readers up-stairs, and dm§ng that mirthful act Williams was spirited away
have been fairly astounded at the obduracy of his heart in the in an instant, and could be found nowhere. The seance-room was
matter. Notwithstanding the crocodiles’ tears which he sheds searched below, and he was not to be found. The door was shut
th e m y s t e r ie s o f m a t e r ia l is a t io n .

and fastened and the three survivors stood with tbeir backs to the who are intimate with mediums, and some of theeeh^c
doors and in a short time a clairvoyant saw Williams come into from time to time communicated to us. The medium h k
the dark roomfrom the ceiling in a sheath of light. ( lie was quite known to be in his place by answering to questions; yet
v
unconscious, and came down slowly. As soon as his feet touched hand at the same time was put on his chair it was
_ j :......
. , . UUU
A....:., ■ 1__ V........ 1_t-l.n.
the floor his consciousness returned, and he asked where he was. Again
it has been known that the _m
edium was in
big ' H
In this Institution he was one night taken through the ceiling into wonderful to relate, the spirit has come forth with black
the room above. It was a dark seance, and Williams was being such as the medium wore plainly indicated through thethin
m
floated about the room, he having been felt by various sitters drapery. In these case there was no fraud whatever, andtlH ?
passing over their heads. There was light on the stairs, so that if secution of mediums will avail nothing in settling these
the doors had been opened it would have been noticed. The writer We want spiritual sitters to seek for the truth, and soon minS
was in the office below the seance-room. Down came Williams formation may be imparted.
**it,
frantic, asking where he was. He had found himself in a room
To the blind ones we say that our efforts in this mattera*,
two stairs up. We feared for his reason, but he got calm in a few to attempt to screen Mrs. Esperance or any medium from^
moments, and we took him up to the seance-room door. We consequences of their ads. We do not deal in the “ leavenof^
called in without opening the door, and asked the sitters where Pharisees,” saying one thing and meaning another, W*
Williams was. They said, “ be is here somewhere, but we can’t exactly wbat we say, and that is, that Mrs. Esperance hjj jN
find him," We asked! “ Has be not left the roomP” “ No.” guilty of no act in the matter, except that she so meekly
They were sure he had not. “ Well,” we said, “ he is outside into the web of the 6pider. That was her only fault, and H
here." The sitters then reported that they had heard a great noise suffered so intensely for it that punishment does not remainU^
in the roomabove, and could not account for itB The whole affair bauds. She has our sympathy and protection as far aswe041
did not occupy more than two or three minutes. The transferrence shield her, not from her own acts, but fromthose evil ones
of Mrs. Guppy and Lottie Fowler will also be remembered. There up into passionate vindictiveness by the “ leaven of Herod",,4
was not the slightest chance of trickery or deception in any of these who must wreak their vengeance upon some one, Badcomfitj,
breed evil influences in these seances, just as overcrowding
cases, ftnd they are only a few of what might be mentioned.
We have received another bundle of facts from the experience foul drains give rise to typhoid fever. This HerodianleavenL
of the clairvoyant lady from whom we quoted two weeks ago. been rising for several months, and now that it has burst,tb
Her communication was crowded out last week. She calls it the truth is seen by all/ which ought to have been lookedfor bytL
“ Investigation of the Double/' and goes to prove that the medium conductor of the circle many weeks ago.
Solid physical objects are now being brought into the Cardiff
may be in two places at the same time, and be seen and felt.
“ While sitting one night with a private medium and a select circle in daylight—another illustration of the power of spirit
company, the writer thought she would try an experiment. A matter, whereby its gravity and even physical objectivity cant,
form came out of the cabinet, close to which the writer 6atrthe for the time annulled to be again reinstated. Must we thench/
exact counterpart of the medium within, but, on looking, the me racterise every manifestation as a fraud which transcends ojj
dium was seen sitting on her chair in the corner where it had been power of explanation ag, M so, then we must believe in no mani.
placed when the seance commencedB The writer then extmided festation of spiiat whatever, for they are ail equally inscrutable
her hand to touch the medium in the corner, but found that her onffl that we are more familiar with some than with others. 1
Is iffbdiall explained by Professor Zollner’s fourthjH
hand went easily into the medium’s side without leaving any mark
or making a hole. A moan proceeded from the medium, distinctly whatever that may mean ?
heard though the form resembling the medium remained out
side for some time afterwards. After the seance the medium
DIRECT WRITING AND SLATE WRITING.
complained of a g r e a t p a in in h er sid e, as if she had been thrust
My
dear
Mr. Burns,-—A few more interesting manifestation
through with something hard, and it was some days before she was
have
taken
place since I last addressed you, Mrs. Jenckenstill j
quite relieved fromit. This experiment was tried Bnder good con
ditions, and just fancy what the consequences of suffering would being with me.
I was asked by my unseen friends to hand thema, pencil, which \
have been had the conditions been bad
[Mrs. Esperance was
aho hurt in the neck by Mr. Armstrong treading on it when he I didRwiey having previously removed a table-napkin fromaside- ;
board drawer* A sffirt time afterwards we sat at our roundtable, |
carried “ Yolanda” into the cabinet.—Ed. M.]W
No sooner seatemtoan a handkerchief was handed^to me, which I
u On another similar occasion this experiment was repeated. A
formagain, like the medium, was out B "row qffibe sitters wffle was covered with wriffgg. This pocket-handkerchief belongedto I
the medium appeared in her proper place in the cabmanS The a lady who was staying in the house. It appears her dresshad <
writer again attempted to feel the side of the memim, but the body been put into my wardrobe by mistake. This explains why die |
felt solidB The writer can only affiisunt for this change on the spirit wrote on the handkerchief; they thinking it was mine.
We subsequently held a seance, when the table-napkin already »
supposition that the controlling spirits foresawthe danger of a repe
tition of the experiment, and had ffflfflfied wh^repfflRl ofl®|je refSffidfiBwas piped on my knee. On examining it, it provedto !
medium in the cabinet according^ The total ignorance of sitters be written upon, the exceptional feature in this instance beingthe
and even experienced Spiritualists on these matgBSs remarkable, distinctness fflmSvidABB across the whole wlngth of the cloth,not
and they should he the last to give a rash opinion. 'Me spirits an easratask to perform on a Kose piece of damask; thewriting
evidently know much that the human mind is npifcprepared to re explaining the mistake made in using the lady’s handkerchief.
ceive. Our duty as Spiritualists is to give the spirits properBondi-l On another BHpasion we had a very pretty manifestation. I
tions, and then they would be enabled to teach ns. The psJ|holo-S placed my hand thrliigh a large hole cut in the centre of the
gical laws must he understood before any progress® he made, round table we generally sit at. A soft hand touched me, andreand in the midst of the darkness of such SiorancBis it not more moved a ring whjShEvas placed bp little Ferdinand’s Jencken’e
than folly and great cruelty to denounB meJJums as cSSwSand fffigdii, who hadBSffiwise|ll#e&dl his hand through the aperture. A
ring hamng beeMpken off my finger, was dropped upon thetable
put them to such severe tortures as B sottequentlyjgmffiBgjl^^B
“ At another time we were sitting for moulds of spiritikandsJ from the ceiling, faBng.on the table. Flowers were brought; in
The writer saw and felBa hand exactly like that of the mediums fact/each hour tpenaght manifestations. I could multiply these
and took hold of it, and pinched it slightly. It was in semij instances ad l i b i t u i but I will not occupy your valuable space.
Being very anxious to have what is known as the slatem
anifesdarkness, and the medium was entranced aBthe time, but, imme
diately the act was committed she exclaimed, calling the writer tati®, I aske’d MB Jencken, who had now joined us, to seal upa
byname, 1What made you pinch me so|hard ? ’ The^Sht was poBajt. slate-bilk, parang a slate-pencil point between thefolds,
sufficient to see the medium’s hands l^ng on her tip, and yslwhen Mrs. JjenMen declaring that we sfffiuld not succeed, as shehadon
previous BccaBons attempted this in vain. After two failures,
this third hand was pinched she experience pairBS
“ There were only three of us at another s S g , and the condi-V Mr. Jencken again sealed up the slates, placing the pocket-book
tions were very harmonious. There were four sprat forms walk underneath the round table® In the evening I proposed visiting
ing about at the same timeB The spirits brought out the medium the Aquarium. Accordingly we all went. After sitting aboutan
rs.
amongst the sitters, and allowed us to feel thafflthe medium was hour in the conservatory, we rose to go on the terrace, whenM
B
Tencken
exclaim
ed,
“
I
have
been
struck
on
the
eye
b
y
a
d
o
rk
actually there, only entranced!! There was sufficientHght tSadd
the certainty of seeing tcBthe sense of touch. ’Mg" spirits said object which appeared to pass fifown into your dress.” Onputting
the conditions were so good that they could do almost anythingl my hand into my pocket, I discovered, to my surprise, thesealedined
As a contrast to this sitting, it may be stated that about a week up slate we had left in the drawing-room. I immediately exam
afterwards the same sitters attended a sitting with the same it, and found the seal perfect. On rejoining Mr. Jencken, Ihanded
tnedium5 For some cause, only one form could appear at a time, the slate to him, who carefully examined the seal, pronouncing»
and these forms were very much like the medium. At one part perfect^ On the inside were written the following names:of the sitting the form was not sofiike the medium, and tried to “ Peter,’’SNJames TaylorBH
The exceptional character of this manifestation perhaps ffifi
bring the medium out into the circle, the same as on the previous
occasionfl When the medium appeared, insteadof a well-developed justly me in making some remarks on what happened. Thewrit
form being also visible, it was found to be a very imperfect one. ing was done under the most trying circumstances, the slatetighty
It made several attempts to maintain its position by the side of hound with string, and, sealed up, could not without its bindiuR
°^
the medium in view of the sitters, but failed, and seemed he being broken open, have been written upon. The slate was ®
held
by
or
near
the
m
edium
,
and
it
was
carried
to
th
e
C
o
n
c
e
r
t'
absorbed into the body of the medium as she stood before us.
®
“ These are a few of the facts amongst many more that have come room at the Aquarium, some short distance from my house, a®
placed
into
my
pocket
unknown
to
m
yself
or
to
M
rs.
J
e
n
c
k
e
n
.
under the writer’s observation during a considerable number of
We thus have direct writing on a slate, sealed up andclosfi
years ofSnvestigation, and she feels quite sure that, as soon as
'
Spiritualists are sufficiently developed to give the spirits the neces- and the carrying of a material object, without disturbance orhi®
sary conditions, these teachers will bestow on us facts the light of drance, from one building to another.—-Yours faithfully,
15, M arine Parade, B righton,
Catherine Bkrb*
which will cause us to blush at our present ignorance.”
14th September, 1880.
Facts of a similar kind are abundant in the experience of sitters

care if they are from the devil in hell, they are grand. He je t us, and
I saw him at the end of three months, when he stated that since be had
left us his peace of mind was gone, nud that he used to wan/ler about
the fields and onuld get no rest, but afterwards became an active and con
firmed Spiritualist, So much for my first experience with a medium.
My next experience was in the pleasing development ot Miss Rhondda
Williams, daughter of our old friend, the talented Mr. Taliesin Willliums, who, I am happy to say, has ooine baok to his first love, and is
now among us. Long may he lire, I Bay, and doubtless you may all say
Amen. I shall never forget the happy hours wo spent at her home, and
the interesting manifestations. Amongst her familiar controls was the
pert and saucy Indian girl “ Rosy," who you know reminded me latterly
that I had not yet “ come over” to have the promised dance with her.
So familiar were her controls that whenever Miss Williams went from
home it was an invariable custom to have long and descriptive epistles
of nearly everyday occurrence, which I still have in keeping of the loving
remembrance of the time. Many of you are familiar with the poetical
description of her spirit-home. Her controls were “ Thomas Paine,”
who gave us an excellent and practical communication entitled “ Purity
of Life,’ which I hope to read sometime at our Sunday evenings’ meet
ing, and some fine poetical effusion from “ Fanny Fern.” Time and space
will not permit me to go into further detail which would be very
interesting.
My next experience was in the development of friend Sadler in con
H is t o e ic a l A d d r e s s b y M b . R e e s L e w is .
junction with his then friend Peck. The wonderful manifestations I
During the usual interval between Parts 1 and 2 of the pro saw there are perfectly familiar to all of you, perhaps, with the excep
gramme. Mr. Rees Lewis, who presided, rose and delivered an tion of one, which was very uncommon then of being lifted in his ohair
up to the oeiling whilst I held the chair by its lowest rung. Sitting
excellent address, which we give in full.
It has fallen to my lot to make a few remarks on this eventful occasion, one afternoon in their back parlour in Bute Street, I looked up at au
and I think I cannot do better than revert to the growth of Spiritualism old clock to see the time; his mother told me it had not been going for
in this place from the time I first became acquainted with it up to the some time, and she remarked, “ Sometimes it strikes.” I immediately
present time. I will not attempt at any oratorical display for private said: “ I f Richard is now here, one of Mr. Sadler’s controls, strike
reasons of my own, which some of you piay divine, but will leave this three,” andjreo my surprise,1
hit struck three. “ Now,” I said, “ strike
for some of my young friends around me. I will now try to give a short sixS which it did instantly. I need not go further into the marvellous
rmme of ray experience of Spiritualism from the year 1864 to the pre things I saw there, as I believe you will yet have the opportunity to see
sent time, being about sixteen years.
them, as I understand he intends to form circles again for physical
My attention was first directed to the subject quite acoidently by a manifestations, and, doubtless, materialisations.
friend (a physician who has passed over theHiver some years) asking
Next comes Era never-to-be-forgotten friend and brother Spriggs.
ms what I thought of Spiipualism, as he had been informed that Signor He has been to me almost like a son—patient, willing to do all he could
Damiani, a friend of his at CliftEnj* had become a convert. I expressed for us, although sometimes he would kick over the traces. He and I
mysurprise, as I had previously become acquainted with Mr. Damiani’s seemed linked together. Our doors have been always open to him.
religious opinions, which were similar to my own at that time, being He has oome to and fro as if it were his own home, always asking my
based on the broad and unfettered platform. We agreed to visit himJ advice, and generally acting up to it. It will be a sad blank when he
and I cannot now go into detail, as it would take too much of your leaves us. I have always been anxiously waiting his coming to open
time, although perhaps it would be very interesting. However, it was the doors to some poor wayfarer from the other life, who was anxious
sufficient to induce us to become investigators. We earnestly and dili to tell his tale of woe or joy. We shall sadly miss these communica
gentlyplodded on for nearly two years, and we Bbtained what I then tions, but the satisfaction of knowing that his parting from us will unconsidered wonderful tests end satisfaaory resffits enbinmy byBable doutsedly be for his individual benefit, and as our spirit friends say he
tipping. This ceased for some time. I was then a solitary SpRtualisH will havEa wide field to work in, will, iSja measure, compensate us for
but erentually made two or three converts. At that time business our lossfj The same may be justly said of Mr. Smart. He has always
matters carried me all through the North of England, and I always been an indefatigable worker in the cause of Spiritualism, and when
endeavouredto find out from town to town who were Spiritualists. Being ever we have been unjustly attacked, he has always come to the fore,
at Bradford, and strolling about the town and looking in at a large and with his powerful pen has slain the Philistines hip and thigh. His
stationer’s shop window, to my surprise I saw a pamphlet, “ Life in the well-planned attack always silenced our opponents. In our future war
Spheres.” I immediately went in and purchased it, and inquired if fare with our antagonists we will find our valiant soldier missing from
there were any Spiritualists at this place 9the female who served me the ranks of Spiritualism here. It is our earnest wish and desire that
pointed to a oounting-house, said : -?TYes ; master, who is there, is one.” he will succeed there far beyond his expectation, which we have no
I was introduced to him, and found him a most genial and cultured doubt of, as his ability, with his many varied acquisitions of know
gentleman, a thorough Spiritualigg, and directed my attentfrbn to Andrew ledge, will always find a ready market. We wish him God-speed.
Jackson Davis’s works, and supplied them to me at cost price. This was
My first acquaintance with Mr. Spriggs was in being introduced to
howl became acquainted with spiritual literaRire. The various episodes him at a seance held at Mr. Baker’s, the glass writer. From this we
that occurred^^pi time toitim aB going from place to place in my in formed a circle at my house, and in the early stages of his development
quiries of Spiritualists and Spiritualism would go nearly to fill up a it was not an unusual thing to find him entranced on the floor. From
book.
this he began to write short messages, reported to be controlled
My next step was in attending a lecture given by Mr. Watts, a Secra by “ Dr. Jenkins,” who had lived at St. John’s Wood, London. Then .
iarisfc lecturer, on “ Religion and Politics,” and having put a few ques we had “ Samuel Penny,” and, “ Purity,” his wife, “ Hopeful,” “ Twitions to Mr. Watts at a private meeting at the Cardiff Arms Hotel, I Sight,” and others from the other life, who took an active part in his
wm requested by the Secular Society to become their president,
developmental About this time the startling and wonderful phenomena
pointedout that my opinions differed materially B om theirs, but it was of materialisation became very prominent in England and elsewhere, so
of no avail. However, I very reluctantly complied with their wishes, we made up our minds to see igj we likewise could succeed in this phase
andyou may be assured I made it very warm there as I combated their of it. W e had a preliminary sitting, and we entered into a compact
opinions at the Sunday evening meetings to the best of my ability, until with several of the Eddy’s control from America to sit at a circle for a
at last they asked me to show them something in proof of the theories I stated time, and they would report to us the probability or not of suc
adranced, I assented to a sitting at myEouse, and you may Hiess what cess, We commenced, and in a short time a small white cloud appeared
s sitting it must have been— warm disputations, each stMnuously advol at the opening of the cabinet. We were then encouraged by the con
eating his opinions. In the meanwhile I placed on the table paper and a trols to persevere, promising that finally we should get satisfactory re
planchette. Two Secularists sat on the corner of the table, as all the sults. W e succeededHn obtaining visible forms, which culminated in
chairs were engaged by others, and they carelessly placed their hands some of the most marvellous and wonderful phenomena, which were
ontheplanchette; I accidently perceived it was twirling over the paper. most graphically reported by our friend Mr. Smart, and appeared in
'‘Stay,” I said, “ let us see if there is anything here $jand, to my sur the M edium, and from this a rescript in a local paper, which apparently
prise and theirs, there was legibly written on it, “Let brotherly love startled the world, as Australia became intensely interested, and opened
prevaiL” They all became very calm and silent, as they perceived there a wide field of most interesting correspondence, congratulating us on
oonld be no collusion, as it came from their side.
our great success, which has culminated in the application that our
One of the Secularists who sat with his hands on the planchette was friends pay them a visit.
aMr. Davies. He became interested, and I advised him to Bit at home
At this time the spirit-forms became so familiar that they took pos
with paper and pencil. I saw him from time to time, and anxiously session of every room in the house, and on summer evenings would
questioned him as to the result, and at last he brought me a sheet of show themselves in the garden, and in the twilight walk the entire
paper, a very brief hut logical communication, signed “ Thomas Paine.” length of a long garden to the greenhouse, take back a bunch of grapes,
You may imagine my delight, beiqg the first communication I had ever and distribute them among the sitters in the seanee-room, I have no
received by automatical writingS I immediataly formed a circle, and need to describe to you the phase of the direct voice, or the very inter
although many years have passed away Bince then, there is a gentleman esting and convincing one of the communications from departed friends
nowhere, Mr. Painter, who formed one of the circle. We continued and relations. But I must say a few words of the latest and, I think,
receiving short and beautiful essays signed “ Thos. Paine,” and some
the most beautiful phase, and that is to get beautiful flowers, fruit, and
tones ffom^old Robert Owen. This, then, was the height of my ambitionl boughs from trees, corn, pieces of rock, &c., brought into the little
e<I had been long waiting for this desideratum; but, alas! it was sud seance rooms in broad daylight, which is, I may say, almost incompre
denlynipped in the bud, the cup was dashed from my lips. The medium hensible, but such are the facts of our experience.
rery suddenly came to the conclusion that it was my mind acting on his
At this time it was found that the seance room at my house was too
*luch was the cause of producing these wonderful and instructive com? small to extend the meetings to general inquirers, and it was agreed to
jnunications. Of course I thanked him for the compliment, and told engage a larger room at Luton Place. W e commenced by holding our
~to) I knew better, as if I could control his mind to write them surely meetings at half-past six o’clock on Sunday evenings, and as we had no
1 need not trouble him as I would do it myself, besides I was not ao- trance or inspirational medium for speaking we occupied the evenings
quainted with the historical facts which had been given from time to by readings.® But I may Buppose that our spirit-friends, observing our
tla>*. I would just mention here that I read a few of them to a clergy- difficulties, our attention was directed to a Miss Samuel. Three ot' the
^ and stated they were from “ Tom Paine.” He replied, “ I don’t circle entered into an engagement for the development of this young
MEETING TO MR. SPRIGGS AND MR.
I f
SM ART A T CARDIFF.
. ooncert of vocal and instrumental music took place at the
cwjga Hall, Cardiff, on the evening of Wednesday, the 8th inst.,
»hioh was largely attended, in connection with the approaching
departure for Melbourne of Mr. G. Spriggs and Mr. A. J. Smart,
response to the cordial invitation extended to them by the
Australian Spiritualists, by way of a farewell gathering of the
friends, and to afford opportunity for the presentation to the
yggtur* of addresses and other tokens of regard. Great thanks
mi due to the committee o f ladies and gentlemen who so energeti
cally and satisfactorily carried out the needful preparations for the
eTent> and for the excellent programme provided for the entertain
ment of the company, and to set off the graver duties of the even
ing. The gratification of the audience was most successfully con
tributed to by Miss Haines, Miss Samuel, Miss Joyce, Mrs. and
jliss Nicholson, and by Mr. Adams, Mr, Samuel, Mr. Sadler, Mr.
parsons, Mr. Cooper, and Mr. Allen, and the friends especially de
sire to place on record their sense of obligation to Miss Cooper for
her services as accompanist, always so effectively and willingly
rendered at this and at previous social entertainments.
^ W W E L L

erf #hor* time, I may eay unprecedented, ber developlady. In * ver
went expanded a»u*» repWW, Tt.e etUhueiaew of the eiUere, combined
with that of the young medium in the work oi development, hae culmi
nated in the delivery, every Sunday evening, of woet eloquent ami
logical ad<ir«**e* far trnneoending our expectations, The epeaket- who
i* engaged iu her development, end who hag no deeire to uee any undue
flattery, cannot expreee huuenlf too etrongly upon her marveitouety
gifted power*, and believe* ebe will leare ber mark, doubtlee* to be a
wonder of the world. More uiay be mid on tin* subject eotue future
d^y.
I*BKS*NTATIONS.
On the conclusion of hie speech, which was fully reported in the
liW rm M ail of September 10th, Mr. Lewis presented Mr,
Spriggs “ in the name of the Spiritualists of Cardiff,” with a gold
watch and appendages bearing the following inscription:—“ Pre
sented to George Spriggs by the Spiritualists of Cardiff. 8tb
September, 1*80,” Also, with a handsome album, containing
photographs of the various friends; “ Presented to Mr. G. Spriggs
by M. A. Ferrier, in grateful remembrance of the many pleasing
opportunities afforded ber through his wonderful mediumship of
conversing with her beloved son Herbert in the direct voice and
by other modes of communication,” and with a beautifullyilluminated address, which read as follows:—
“ To Mr. George Sprigg*.—Dear Sir,—We, the members of the
Cardiff Spiritual Society, desire to take this opportunity on the eve of
your departure for Australia of testifying our nigh appreciation of the
very valuable services which you have to disinterestedly and with so
much eelf-sacritice rendered to the cause of Spiritualism in this town,
“ During a period of above five years you have ever been most ready to
place your medtumthip at our disposal, and have also been anxious to
afford inquirer* every facility for investigating the matter for them
selves.
" We feel sore that the society will suffer a serious loss through your
departure, but at the same time we do not doubt that in the new field of
labour to which you are invited, your mediumship will prove to be not
lees useful than it has been here, and it is this consideration alone
which can in any degree reconcile us to our loss.
** But it is not only as a medium that we Bhall miss you, for as a friend
and brother your absence wilt, if possible, be still more keenly felt. The
Spiritualists of Cardiff feel for you personally the highest regard and
esteem, and we are sure that your personal qualities will secure for you
a hearty welcome from the friends in Australia.
“ While wishing you success in your new field of usefulness, we are
not without hope that at no distant period we shall have the pleasure
of meeting you again.
“ B ees L ewis, President,
“ On behalf of the'Spiritualiets of Cardiff. September 8th, 1880.”
A similar address was then presented to Mr. Smart, coached in
the following terms:—
“ To Mr. A. J. Smart.—Dear Sir,—We, the members of the Cardiff
Spiritual Society, desire to express to you, on the eve of your depar
ture, for Australia, our high appreciation of your effortB during the last
four or five years to advance the cause of Spiritualism in this town. It
is to you that the excellent reports which have from time to time ap
peared in the Spiritualistic and other periodicals of the proceedings of
tbe Cardiff Spiritualists and of the phenomena which have been
obtained are due, and the thanks of Spiritualists generally are owing to
you for the many able stenographic reports which you have made of the
discourses delivered in Cardiff by some of our most eminent speakers,
while, as secretary to tbe society, you have most efficiently discharged
the duties devolving upon you, and have rendered great service to the
cause by your able replies in the public newspapers to the many attacks
which have been made upon us.
“ We heartily wish you every success in your new sphere of action,
and trust that our separation may be only temporary,
“ B ees L ewis, President,
“ On behalf of the Spiritualists of Cardiff. September 8tb, 1880.”
Mr. J. Andrews and Mr. E. Adams followed with short but
appropriate speeches expressive of like sentiments, with which the
audience manifested hearty sympathy.
Mr. Spriggs and Mr. Smart, having suitably and with much feel
ing responded, tbe remainder of the musical programme was then
proceeded with, followed by refreshments, and the evening was
agreeably brought to a close with an hour’s dancing.
CLAIRVOYANCE AND ITS CONTINGENT PHENOMENA.
To tbe Editor.—Dear Sir,—From the correspondence in your
columns on the subject of the “ double,” and the contigent faculty
of clairvoyance, there seems to be a wealth of thought, as well as
a variety of opinion among your readers. There is likewise a con
current testimony as to the spiritual foundation of the phenomena;
discussion only exists as to the modus operandi. I could speak at
great length on relative facts and experiences in the clairvoyant
domain of mediumship, and to many readers who are searching for
the indication of a spiritual existence, as well as the characteristic
features of spirit-life, it might he interesting and instructive, and
afford a ground of belief as it has done for myself. From the first
dawn of spiritualistic belief in my own mind I have been convinced
o f the vast mass of evidence lying within reach at all times, inde
pendant of the objective, or more material facts with which Spiri
tualists are conversant.
My object, then, in writing thus, is not only to draw attention
to resident mediumistic qualities within many individuals, or
awaken fresh faith in clairvoyance itself as a natural gift of the
human soul, but likewise to check the growing tendency to agnos
ticism in those who theorise on the subject. It is undoubtedly
true that all which takes place in the clairvoyant region, cannot
he ascribed to disembodied spiritual action, any more than the

materialised psychical form at our seance#; because
'•'is.
form# participate in the element# of our o»u b<Jc*
partake o f the separate identity of thoec passed awav ***
4k>.
this from personal experience;— While sitting l#n,f' *,Jill ‘‘ a
aation seance, tbe spirit, trying to material)##,
4
stand he had no mean# of locomotion ; instantan#* f* t,'\
sensation took possession of my foot, crept up n,y l # ! * ' * a S .
I thought my leg was off, I had to feel with n,y
really intact. At that instant the spirit walked o u t ^
virtual part and parcel of ourselves, as well a# #
! ’**ment of something else, truly a wonderful fact befor#^
log the blending of two worlds into one, or really J/]' '*1##^.
the true missing link in scientific research ; but th#^
tie## *(Lthe
revealed unto babes, not unto wise men. However *•' ■ ,-i
i Ibii
tion will bu Id good throughout all phase# of the phenoo
--‘“#1.
Olairvoyance, or spiritual sight, may read up the f j / 6*' ^
dents from
your
I —
■ book of memory, and give to you t£ - •a#
profound and intimate acquaintance with your inner hr' r * '/
your soul w i t h mystery,
-----1— -and
- J enlightening
’■ !
■
your under*’
'Vhk**
that you grasp in practical form wbat the “ Eye of
ali
revealing
itself in the darkness of night, »Dd penetratT
casement of solid walls. Things of the p e t are not obI ^ i^ S l
by this weird and unearthly light, but tue ray# touch uli
events in life to come. This many think impossible - or
degree true, must be subject to exaggeration in p^rinj ” j* t^.
the wonder region of our imagination. But, apart triL
suggestions on the subject, it has been clearly dem ons,
predictions or prophetical revealments are now, a# w e ll^ 5 ^
an inherent birthright in genuine mediumship. By what i ? H
you suggest can the future of life or character be correal.4*
are we to understand that all actions are but clothed rer,****^'
tions of one disposing or determining current of our livfjt^.^
it be possible you can get near this mainspring of salon ^ *
the footfalls in that unknown future pathway, you may ’J*®*
some information. Were euch the explanation, then
;T* *i
look on our actions as crystallised forms of destiny, and th#8^ *
rently thrilling scenes of life, but the echoes of something
Well, in thousands of cases incidents and things hare
dieted and verified in my own case. I have had years of a ^
unfolded, and my subsequent experience was exactly as it had’!”*
told me. In my work as a spiritual expositor, I have mini*!?
at the same mysterious shrine, and given to individuals
tions and revealments of their future course which, in
instances, bore the impress and responsibility of truth, but I dattach the ability to any charmed interference with marie T
favoured audience with Divinity, but only living for the tin# j,
more pellucid spiritual atmosphere, or granting conditions wWspiritual language and thought is heard and understood, and ^
qualities and proportions come in for tangible recognition, ifc,
definition will also embrace the inhabitants of that superselfcar*,
state of being— disembodied spirits. All mediums experience mn
or less the delightful, hut no less precarious, state of Paul ti*
Apostle, when he said : “ Whether in the body or out of the hod,
I cannot tell, God knoweth;” and in that indescribable sjtaxijs
of trance give utterance more freely, and speak of future eiesa
more fully, than when partaking of the normal functions of la.
In such a state ascendency is gained over the grosser element* i
our nature, and an attitude achieved which commands a wide
prospect, just as you ascend a hill to get a better view of the sorounding country.
W e think, therefore, prophetic vision is due to the advsntageoa
position of the seer, rather than a favoured indulgence with the
secrets of life, or obtaining a glance at the Book of Fate in the
hand of Destiny.
There is nothing more insidious or destructive to character cr
action, than the belief in fate or destiny. Many hold the opinion,
and with philosophical contempt debate the point, that life berth
but the weaving from a prototype, from a pattern that was shaped
and designed for us ere the mission of a mortal existence was
assigned to our charge; and, in fact, the greatest harrier which
spiritual belief encounters is from that vast agnostic school per
meating England and the Continent, and although sheltered under
various garments, hath one ruling characteristic feature or primary
conclusion: that in the complicated nature of man, one element he
possesses not— that of free-will. The popular theology of Scotland
is tinged with fatalistic teaching, and has therefore bred in the
minds of the people horrid conceptions of the Author of existenceand entailed on the inhabitants an unnatural mode oflife, which*
century of free thought and liberal education will hardly eradicateIn clearing away from the storm of words and opinions, we assert
the will of man to be free and unbounded, hath the power of increasiDg happiness or ennobling existence, or through its inverse
action hath also the power of associating bitterness with life, and
cancelling what might have been good ; and the soul, the home of
the will, is capacious enough to contain the brightest thoughts o*
good or the darkest emanations of evil. The soul is limitless io 'J*
powers of duration and development while you bring eternity t*
view as the theatre of action.
To this clairvoyant reading of character and history has bes“
assigned by many Spiritualists an earthly origin, without the aid o*
spirits out of the body, and even many Secularists find pleas®*
and satisfaction in the study of the phenomena. All this m&y .
so far good, and accomplish a wise and beneficent purpose. 14.J”
impossible for the visual organ which has been looking into darf"
ness to comprehend all at once the beauties of a well-lig^
chamber. The eye must grow into use and association with 411

'p r e condition. To me brilliant points appear in spiritual existDESSwhioh to many are hidden; glimpses of glorious soenes,
88 assingly rich and rare, break often abruptly into the confines
e''1? 86 and chase away human thought or language to compreo*8. or describe them; therefore the ecstatic moment, or the en1,6need state is employed to fully convey the idea.
^Tn these things lie the hope and confidence of the present earnest
rker >" Spiritualism. The present condition and habiliments of
Movement are not the absolutely perfect ones; yea, I have no
. .JiRtfcn in saying they will soon do obsolete. Eye hath not
:
BS nor oar heard,"nor heart conceived the wondrous unfoldments
spiritual lifo and beauty to come; but as the past has been
Jjtional, so ww assuredly be the future. There is nothing
anil0 >n this; nature throughout is conditional, existence the
nie spirit certainly more so, and God displays his existence in
Manifestation of the creature as a condiffiKn for expression.
^Som® consider prophecy a ridiculous accomplishment of the
. -jyoyftnt; but the language ofwhe seer at affjtimes cannot be
therffis® than illumined with the beams of prophecy. I’ropheH j thought and teaching wiffi always embellish the literature and
Joths the words of such as labour in the StgjBcual Movement.
" y fe must learn to call that whifeh is common, not unclean, or
nre apt to vilify the finest prodjullKona of nature, or casjejdiafjoe on the grandest and most profound works c£f God. The
Lmmon things around us make existence what it really is, and
eoomon thoughts and common words breathe the deepest and
warmest utterances of so u l! Bibles lose none of their grandeur
although we are toM that the fount of inspiration is unclosed, or
the lip® prophecy unsealed; or can it be preaEldicial to worshipl
if not only the remnants, bufflthe very embodiments of the ancient
prophets are in our midst. These bipgs are ^Wcompjl^t'e'fi: things,
hut only channels which carried the stream down®® currergTof
ages, and left us to do the worki^hey only accommi^e!fi®Spart.
There are many experiences I have w M cannot be unfoldejjyor
made clear in the meetings Wf Spiritualists in general, and when
clothe! inijthe la®juage of symbolism^jthese experiences only be
come detrimental gjffithe reputation of the poor expjfflgh I have
thought that for this reason have grownBmsn mystic schools ou t!
sideof Spiritualism proper, disentegrating and weak^ f t dBpe Cause.
ButHhis likewise hard to present these things to the massibecause
you must rub the most nutritive parts away
present a fashion^'
able and acceptable form Igf thought! only a counterfeit of the
genuine elements the eMgEjjfeiied mind effl§wfi.ins. I have some
times tpwlfflthat the emanations from many spraits purporting to
address audiences 'degrade rather than enhance tile medium, far
less glorify the npp|jjra departs® worth ; an®1 many lonversant
with the recorded utterancesKif Hhese spirits w.1ii«h on the earthplane, have their ears vexed and jgbeir hearts saddened at the
mighty depaimne from the known representaftSve of the name. We
do not insinuate untruthfulness, or misrepresentation, but cmly the
want of condimms, and in our rubbing amongst mediums, we
think truth is more at home with them than amongst those to
whom they ministsrc but we trust Hie time will fflon come when
conditions will allow the more bli®ful emanations of spiritual
existence to manifest. These thoughts we make iigrodKitory to a
f-w papers on ffclairvoyance anev ita isSmngent Phenomena.”—
Yours truly,
A l e x . D u q u id .
Kirkcaldy.

THE DROWNED SAILOR AND HIS SPIRIT-MOTHER
An Impromptu Poem by J. OBW iught# *
S on.

Why should I linger here in chains P
My soul is filled with fearful pains,
Where’er I look, how dark the scene!
Where’er I tread, there cares have been.
When I recline, thorns do I feel;
No one comes near, my soul to heal.
My soul has lost its deeper breath,
Bereft of hope, it longs for death.
A nothingness, no dream, no life,
No pleasure’s fancy, and no strife
A deadness to the sense of time,
Ob'&vioua to another clime.
My vivid fancy cleaves the airJSj
My deathless action wakens care,
I cannot die; resistless might
Tells me I must for ever fight
To grow in strength of thought and mind,
And be in spirit more refined j
But I resist this reign of law,
And this insatiate life below.
I seek no light, nor pleasure’s charms,
But fear the Judge’s dire alarms.
No flickering star from yonder sphere
Descends, my drooping soul to cheer.
I view, with unrelenting hate,
T h e iro n fe t t e r s o f m y fa te .
W h y s h o u ld m y s p ir it lin g e r h e re ,

In ocean’s watery caverns drear ?
I h ear th e w a te r s r o u n d m e la v e
T h e so m b r e a c c e n t s o f t h e g r a v e .
T h e re ’s s o m e t h in g s tr ik e s m y se n s e s s t r o n g ;
F a m ilia r c a d e n c e —u C o m e a lo n g .”
I t is a v o ic e u p o n t h e w a v e
T h a t w h is p e r s “ T h is i s n o t m y g r a v e .”

The darkness breaks, I see a star
With bright effulgence from afar
In fullest lines, display a face
Enlivened with a saintly grace,
A mellow voice of finest tone,
My mother's voice I truly own.

Mother.
Why grievost thou in dungeon dark,
Bereft of Hope's exultant spark P
I know thy soul is black with crime,
But grander heights it yet shall climb;
A latent virtue there resides
To carry thee with mighty strides
Nearer to the eternal flood—•
The source of life and every good^J
Oh, come with me, imprisoned soul,
Thy fetters, now behold, they fall,
A world of light falls on thy sense,
Where truth and virtue is intense,
A mother’s shade invites thee near,
Dispells thy gloom, and kills thy fear ;
Her heart alone can only know
The purest streams of love that flow.

Son.

Oh, can it be my mother dear
Invades my sense, my soul to cheer ?
If thou art she I fain would see,
Proclaim it. Can I go with thee P
Can I these caverns leave, and rise
To
angel in the skies,
Join there in blissfinSscenes of light
And"dweHfor ever in thy sight P
Is tffls the working of my hope P
Oh, can I with this madness cope ?
Angels invade the cells of woe,
Then dreams of bliss will brightly glow.
What scenes uppn the sight will rise,
Of flowers, and woods, and sunny skies,
Some grand fatality unseen
Conducts me thus from scene to scene,
Life atjjfflts best is but a dream,
An?ejrafetred speck upon
stream;
The solid and the real rise,
Then melt away before my eyes,
Old hopes they burn, and pass away,
The embers glow ; anot|®r day,
And then the cold, the damp, the dead
By Bu|lforgetfulness is ledpj
If it be reaipiet me know
around me brightly glow;
If it be her that gave me fflife,
Adieu, wild visions of my strife;
She whispers gen&ly in my ear:
’Tis her, I know, I have no fear.
M

oth er

.

My wild affection I repress
To sooth thy sense of deep distress,
UnitedwjLajughta within us rise, .
How hard it is to realise
The living cyb of thought divine—
The soul ■ Its power of growth entwine
In fflving sprays from sphere to sphere.
You suck again my bosom dry
Of Save's pure thought,, and truthI The cry
Of fearful woe shraj never break,
Tojgull the lustre 'thy cheek,
Companions through the spheral sky
Together we shall ever flySE
S

on.

And am I bless’d with thee to rise
In harmony of enterprise !
I think I see the law of life
That happiness comes out of strife.
B y w r e c k doomed my end to find,
I rise upon the ambient wind
Another ocean wide to steer
Into a higher life and sphere;
But what and how that life will be
Is yet a mystery to meHfe
This life I have, and I must keep
Awhile upon the gloomy deep,
Then soar aloft, in mother’s love,
To brighter spheres of life above.
M other ^

I do rejoice in strain aloud
That I have broke his darkened shroud;
Thou active guardian of mankind,
In Thy great laws of life destined
That none should fall down by the way,
And be the subject of decay ;
But all have life, and all shall rise
Triumphant beings in the skies—
A l l n atu re’s s e c r e t r e a lm s p r o c la im
T h e life o f m a n a d e a th le s s f l a m e ;

At every stretch of thought I scan
The higher destiny of men. _
Accept the thanks of angel-jov,
The present thanks without alloy,
That I in truth can meet again
The child to life I bore in pain.
Son,
0 God of nature hear my prayer !
Commit me to my mother's care :
Let guardian angels round me ride—
A bulwark strong on every side:
This harmony beyond the sense
Is Thine own realm of trnth intense,
Marked by the Bhadow of no care,
But love and truth is ever there.
God be my love, my sight, my trnthIn Thee I have immortal youth !
Oh, keep the seals of this my state!
Within Thy wisdom is my fate;
In this I find repose at last—
A haven while the storm shall last;
And then with her a lasting rest—
The bosom of the good is bless’d.

who has the pleasure of meeting him. This spirit bro^i v
medium out of the cabinet, so that both spirit and medial Jk
in view of the circle at the same time, and in a good
love to see a good light at a seance, so that all can he Wj, i
and above hoard. Now, sir, while the spirit and medium
■ 2 ft
of the cabinet and before us all I was called forward, and
iueuou by
\jy lue
uhiiu, Ia uiow
uoi awtiy
irom tae
Mrs. Mellon
the hand,
drew her
away from
the epirjt *
ir three feet, and while they—the medium and spirit-JS
two or
Par apart, I asked “ Geordie ” to speak,
which he did. ^
thus far
_
times, proving to us all that he was a genuine individualitl'^'l
quite apart from the medium. I wonder what “ The author
10,000 Lunatics " or “ tho man with the squirt ” would eay *k
a display of spirit power as this. “ Geordie ” then gave
“ CJissey,” who controlled the medium, and bade us allu^Vi
night,” which concluded what was, in my estimation, g m0Jvd
markable seance.
^
I might have said much more respecting our recent triti
London and Newcastle, and very interesting it would have V ?
but the demands of business and the requirements of youf
will not permit of further narrative on mediumship. With V*
permission, however, I will give the details of a visit which
paid to a hauuted house a few miles from Newcastle.
Hoping that your many readers and the parties more
diately interested will pardon any imperfection inseparable fIOtc'
sketch so hasty, and thanking you for the courtesy extern}^j
me in granting me the use of so much space,—I am, 8L?
6 0
W.
^
sincerely,
50, Standish Street, B u rn ley , Sept. 9

MATERIALISATIONS WITNESSED BY DR. BROWN
AT NEWCASTLE.
To the Editor.—Dear Sir,—As this is my third letter on our trip
to London and Newcastle, I must condense as much as possible,
having already occupied much of your valuable space.
THE DIRECT LETTERS ON “ SPIRITUAL BEAUTY,*
On Sunday, August 8, five ladies and seven gentlemen met at Mr.
To the Editor.—Dear Sir,—I have now heard from the y ,
Mellon’s, to have a sitting with Mr. M. Chambers, who is, in our
through whom my spirit-sister sent me the letters, and even hj^j
opinion, a very respectable, honest young man, and a good spirit
had no other proofs, innocence is stamped upon every word of v
medium. If he exercise sufficient caution in the selection of sitters,
letter.
and endeavour to keep out of evil influences, he will become a most
She at once says I may give her name, and am perfectly weW
excellent instrument for the spirit-world. Particularly will he be
to do so; for she for once and for ever asserts that she never eitheprotected if he will persistently refuse to submit to those abomin-1
saw the sermons or ever heard of the Rev. C. Giles’ name; tC
able and debasing “ tests,” and object to sit with those who would
those letters were written by my spirit-sister, and she bad nothk
enforce them, for they have brought ruin on most of our mediums
to do with them but to copy them ofi the slate on paper, and
and lasting disgrace on our glorious Truth.
them to me.
I will now relate what took place at the sitting just named. Mr.
My friend also sends me another direct letter from my spin*,
Chambers entered the cabinet, and we had only been singing a
sister, in which she says she wrote a book some years ago in tbs
short time when a spirit-form came out, rather timidly at first, but
spirit-world, and from that hook took the passages that formedtie
it soon gained confidence and came boldly forward. It was much
series of letters published in the Medium—that some spirit nunj
taller than the medium, and in no way resembled him. This spirit
have given the Rev. C. Giles passages from that book, without ha 1
stayed with us I should say a quarter of an hour, and we all had a
permission, for she is the author of them, and no one. else; and, it j
full view of him several times. A lady present said it was the
adds, she will give me still higher communications to publish, that '
medium’s guide—by name “ Dr. Johnson.” After this spirit had
she has never before written, and that, through the same medkn,
retired a female figure emerged from the cabinet. She gazed round
the circle, as if looking for someone to recognise her. Mrs. Brown direct on a slate.
Now this second series I shall ask my friend to sit for whenera
and I went up to this form, and shook hands with her, and we
she returns from abroad, in m y presen ce, and I am perfectly certain
both believe it was our friend, the late Miss Briggs, of Burnley
I shall have them, for I have no more doubt of those letters being
She was well materialised. She walked with a firm step to the
centre of the room. There was a good light, so that in addition to my spirit-sister’s than that I am writing to you myself at this
our testimony of identity all the sitters could see her distinctly, moment.
Her being present, and in the broad daylight, with the medim
and were satisfied that it was not the medium in another form, as
away , helping me to correct the proofs, in the direct voice, should
he gave signs of his presence within the cabinet, a heavy sigh being
heard
from the
““ “ proceeding
yiuvccuiug xium
mo medium
mouiuui while
wuuo the
mo form
lurin was
was with
Willi us. I be
, proof
% » , enough to any living being of her own and the medium's
“ Miss Briggs” seemed to be gratified at having met us and at tri“ MP!nes®
Besides this, three spirits belonging to the same band as my
our recognising her. She gave place to another female spfira re_
sister, have since distinctly asserted to me, that my aster wasthe
cognised by Mrs. Brown as one that had materialised through Mrs.
Mellon’s mediumship at Burnley a little more than twelve months sole and original author of those passages which are nearly iden
ago. On that former occasion this spirit cut off and presented to tical in Mr. Giles’ sermons and my sister’s letters.
Now, dear sir, although as a high and spiritual Spiritualist,this
us a lock of her hair, fourteen inches in length, as reported by me
may satisfy B om, I am quite aware it will not satisfy the pubE
in the Medium at the time. Mrs. Brown, addressing the spirit,
Nor can I see that the publishing my friend’s name will doso.
asked: “ Are you my spirit-guide ?” and was answered in the
affirmative. The drapery of this spirit, as seen both at Burnley Therefore, as I do not wish to see the name of one I so deeply i
and Newcastle, was of a very bright and dazzling appearanc9 and love and revere bandied about uselessly, notwithstanding ha L
the spirit stood in an erect and dignified attitude. After remaining permission, I withhold her name ; for if the spiritualistic publicml |
with us for some time, this fine spirit, with all the commanding not believe a lady who, on her sacred word of honour, solemnly j
grace of an accomplished lady, bowed to us and retired. "We could asserts the p r o o f of the medium’s innocence, in the fact that ha
not fail to regard this as a very satisfactory instance of spirit-manfej spirit-sister did, in the broad daylight and in the direct voice, in
the absence of the medium and the presence of another lady, help
festation in the material form.
her to revise those letters, neither would they believe, though she
One of Mr. Chambers’s guides then controlled him to inform the
gave her friend’s name a hundred times over.
circle that the power was exhausted. After which the sitting
One word more, and I have done.
terminated.
Those letters and that sermon bear on the face of them theim* |
On the following evening, Monday, August 9, we had one of
mistakeable mark of inspiration of the highest order, and whether i
the best sittings with Mrs. Mellon it was ever our good for
given through the mediumistic brain of the Rev. 0. Giles orditune to take part i n i I will only allude to those points which !
rectly written through the power drawn from my friend, they j
think will be of most interest to your readers.
The sitting was open to the public, and took place at the rooms, show a state of mental beauty in the recipients such as alone could j
fit them for the reception of such angelic communications, and
28, New Bridge Street, and there was a very good attendance. I
totally incompatible with the idea of any under current ot
was told that all present were Spiritualists, with the exception of
deception.
one gentleman. I occupied a chair next to that of Mr. Chambers.
However, any further letters given me that I publish shellhe
After an invocation and a little singing, the medium entered the
written in m y presence', and I hope ere long to be able to sendyon
cabinet. A female spirit then emerged from the cabinet arrayed
some through the same dear and revered friend.
in flowing white robes. A gentleman offered her his arm, which
You will, probably, not consider this letter worth publishing)
she accepted, and with him walked round the circle in a calm and
but in case you do, I will merely sign myself with my ususl
composed manner, as any lady in the flesh would have doneM Mrs.
nom de plum e , and remain, sincerely yours,
M.
Mellon was at the time suffering from a severe cold, and as her
September 10.
cough troubled her several times while the spirit was in our midst,
it afforded satisfaction that the medium was all the time in her
place in the cabinet. The spirit kissed Mrs. Mellon’s baby and
R emarks b y the E ditor .
several of the sitters before she retired.
_
The lady through whose mediumship these direct letters
The next spirit was “ Geordie,’’ who has materialised so many written on the slate having been on the continent, the explanation
times, and whose striking individuality is observed by every sitter |from her could not appear sooner. W e would point out first, that

there is no professional mediumship about this matter, nor hope 0f
-jin. The love of spirit-coirunuuion and spiritual Truth alone actuates
the parties, who occupy high positions in society, and are of nnimpeacnable honour. The “ letters ” were aotually written on the
gldte by spirit-power as stated.
Before the above letter arrived, thoughts like these passed into
0ur mind on this very matter:—
TIow foolish and selfish it is for men to believe that they are tho
authors of any truth. They are only recipients, and hold no pro
perty in that which is given them. All Truth is the Divine bread
which is broken by angels for tho use of man, and is distributed by
the “ bilker,” who, so to speak, simply puts it in form for human
use. For the baker of bread does not make the flour,—that is
grown of God’s power: he makes it into bread only, Bnu in doing
go he adopts the /arm of loaf which some other baker, or many
other bakers, have used before him for the same purpose. Shall
we, then, censure a baker for “ plagiarism ” because ho makes a
loaf of the pattern used by others in the trade P
From the statements now made by " M.(” it appears that the
"bread’’ given on the slate in direct writing was actually "baked” in
that form of word by the spirit in the spirit-world many years ago,
and given to her sister on earth, and through her to tho world, in
quite good faith. The Rev. C. Giles also received the bread of
spiritual truth, and also in the same form; it is presumed not pre
vious to the spirits having given it that form in the spirit-world.
Who then is the plagiarist P
Is it not a truth, that all which takes place on earth has first
been accomplished in tho spirit-world, and that a point on earth
mrapiwrt with the producing point in the spiritual world, is the
means for the ultimation of the Truth in the earth-sphere P
The Rev. 0. Giles is a most spiritually-minded man and a
“ point on earth,” through which the riches of the spirit-world
may thus be expressed.
The bad taste of M orning L ig h t in commenting on the affair is
painfully apparent. The writer therein gives up the role, of the
spiritual philosopher, and dons the peaked cap of the " accuser.”
Every man to his liking.

der it a hiindlo of new trades and professions. One woman exhi
bits the jewels she has earned at soothsaying. Fbe 1 representa
tive” of tho "spiritual organ ” eagerly picks up the gratifying
and 'heratds it to to the world as a triumph o f the Cause. The
publishers of rival papers meet to gain \tveMligtt demolish acrimoni
ous and unscrupulous opposition, and puli’ one another. All have
some sort of spiritual ware to peddle : books, authorship, pilgnmagos, tests, phenomena, photographs, oratory, &c., &c. The rest
have money to spend, and they go to the camp meeting to have a
"good time,” and enjoy the progressive ideas of liohemianism, which
so much recommends these gatherings to the lovers of sensuous
excitement.
Now, to go back to the quotations made above: throw the "sh op ”
idea overboard, and let each little bapd of Spiritualists manufac
ture their own phenomena ss well as think for therm-elves, and in
doing so, let it be the order that spiritual gifts shall be the light to
the path of the investigator, and soon we shall hear no more of
rands or the necessity for "strict tests.” But just so long as a traffic i*
made in the " professional ” exhibition of these phenomena, ar»d just
so long as materialism rules in the form of " strict tests," just so long
will frauds and exposures be the order of the day. Does not the
whole history of Spiritualism from the beginning prove it P
What better oil are we than the churches—or are we as well off
when wo are thus beset with professional humbug, and have to
run the gauntlet of ever so many sharks before we cam get a
glimpse of the kingdom of heaven? We suggest this as a basis
for spiritual work : hollow a course of developement till the spirits
are enabled to demonstrate the true nature or the phenomena they
produce through mediums. Let sitters so develop themselves that
true phenomena can occur in their presence. In addition to phe
nomenal Spiritualism give most prominent attention to the exercise
of the attributes of the spirit in all mankind, so that a .Spiritualist
will mean one who has the ability to know spiritual things spiri
tually, and not infer them because of certain mechanical traps he
has set to satisfy the physical senses. Lastly and fundamentally*.
That no Spiritualist buy or sell mediumietic produce, but earn bis
and her living by worldly work and do for the spirit-world wb&t
can be done on a spiritual basis. Think for yourselves, as Captain
II. II. Brown says; but in addition, speak for yourselves, and do
SPIRITUALISM AT AMERICAN GAMP MEETINGS.
not hire a talker, and produce phenomena for yourselvee, and give
The Spiritualists in America are having camp meetings just professionalism the death blow. Then you will have genuine
now—spiritual fairs, at which fun, flirtation, tall talk, and medium Spiritualism, though perhaps in somewhat less quantity.

isticshowbusiness are all the go, reminding one of Robert Burns’s
poem, the “ Holy Fair,” a satire on last century sacraments in
countryparishes. Anything that will please the weak, human self
SPIRITUAL PICTURES FROM THE BIBLE?
hood appears to be eminently!1spiritual,” for where is the self'
On Sunday evening, Sept. 5, Mr. Joseph Freeman gave the usual
denying missionary spirit of our Movement, as exhibited in the
external features thereof? The remarks of the lights of these Sunday evening discourse at Goawell Hall. Signor Dainiani pre
gatherings are as inconsistent as their acts are futile in a spiritual sided, and we regret that circumstances precluded his giving an
address, for he is one of the most experienced Spiritualists in
sense. Colonel Bundy made an excellent speech at Lake Pleasant Europe.
sayingmany good things. " However gratifying! he said, “ large
Mr. Freeman read the account of Aaron making the golden e&lf,
numbers, great audiences, and popular approval may be to our pride
and
the ascent of Moses into the mount, making appropriate
suchsigns of success are not in themselves evidences of genuine
spiritual growth! We, asgSpiritualiats, need to Apltivate a desire remarks upon the spiritual phenomena recorded. He then intro
for, and knowledge of, the higher aspects of Spiritualism, rather duced to the meeting a series of " pictures ” taken from Bible his
than to continue on wandering through the wilderness of rudi tory, commencing with the Burning Bush, the view of which and
mentary facts. A higher spiritual culture, a more profound and the commands given introduced Moses to his spiritual work. The
comprehensive knowledge of philosophy and ethics should be our use of physical phenomena was here dwelt on, showing that t
aim.” Somuch for page 1 of%he H e lig io of August 28; but when arrested the attention and prepared the mind for teachings.
weturnto the back page we find an antipodal philosophy as well Pharaoh also had his mediums, who performed wonders, but the
aslocal position, Speaking of Mrs.H!rincile’s show seances, which power which controlled the Israelitish leaders was superior, and
we gave some instances of the other week, he quotes a San Fran the other side had to yield, and tho people were allowed to go.
In allusion to tho " grasping ” of spirits, the lecturer then intro
cisco newspaper to show that Mrs. Crindle is a fraud, and as a
remedy does not propose^1SpiritualEulture” and “ a knowledge of duced the wrestle which Jacob had with the angel, which was a
philosophy and ethics,” buty listen !— "It seems that little, if any, dark seance, as the spirit said he must go before daybreak. Elijah
confidence can be placed in the materialisations which occur in her was carried about by the spirit, showing that levitations occurred
presence, not to mention the utter abseiSe of scientific value of any in those days. The spiritual guides of this prophet were superior
to those of Baal, as the "test” of consuming the sacrifice by lire
phenomena produced in her presence without c r u c ia l te s t co n d itio n s
What “spiritual culture!may mean Colonel Bundy did not inform from heaven proved. The steps which led to Saul’s first interview
bis hearers, or how "crucial tes! conditions Scan provide it or with Samuel showed that there were paid mediums iu those days.
The career of Jesus was then reviewed, beginning with his fast
“knowledge of philosophy and ethics ” he does not enlighten us, nor
canwe find our way through the labyrinth unaided. We direct and temptation or " development.” He resisted the suggested leap
his kind attention to the matter in the future, and shall look from the Temple, but all mediums were not proof against the soli
citation of unwise spirits. Alluding to the wine of Cana, it was
anxiously for his elucidations.
Colonel Bundy received a grand public reception at the camp urged that miracles were manifestations. Jesus laid great stress
meeting; and Captain H, H. Brown, in his address of welcome, on the phenomena, for he told John’s friends to report to their
said he spoke on behalf of men and women who did " their own leader what they had seen done, and let him judge for himself.
thinking.” He complimented their guest for his efforts to purge The manifestations are a means to an end. The spiritual teachings
theranks of Spiritualism of Himposture and fraud,” audf*‘ break or truths are the grand object sought; but the Church having de
downthe demonAuthority.” " The time will come,” ho continued, parted from these, the modern manifestations had to come to
“when mediumship will be recognised as a profession by the introduce spirit-blind man again to the spiritual source. The
movement he stated is now going through an ordeal. He advised
friends of Spiritualism and the general public.”
Mr. C. B. Lynn, a lecturer, suggested that more money should mediums to exercise great care. They should keep the spiritual
hespent in hiring speakers, and that all able thinkers should be end always in view in their mediumship.
The lecture was instructive, and eloquently delivered. It re
invited on to their platform.
Put all these ideas together, and we have a pretty contradictory ceived warm approbation from the audience, and Mr. Freeman was
muddlejmdeed! If Spiritualists can " do their own thinking,” why earnestly invitea to give another lecture at au early date.
Sig. Damiani then called upon A. T. T. P. for a speech. That
notproduce their own phenomena, and thus have it just as " honest ”
ae they desire ? While Spiritualism consists in paying one race gentleman gave some of his experiences. In the course of a long
of adventurers to talk at us, and another to perform conjuring speech, he said that when Iris mind was actuated by strong passions,
Wonders for us under u crucial tests,” we will have no " spiritual and in an angry, irritablo state, he got controls, the reports of which
culture,” and instead of " Authority,” we shall have over us the he dared not publish, they were of such a violent character. The
“demon” Selfishness in the pretensions of the would-be inspired, reading of them " would make your hair stand on end.” His
and their brethren, who, eke out a little phenomenal mediumship medium was being followed by the friends of some church dig
nitary, who had given him a lift in his carriage one morning. He
tomake it earn as much money as possible.
It is not a hopeful feature to have to observe that all steps in thought paid mediums were far superior to family mediums, \yho
this movement, as spoken to in these camp meeting addresses, ren were too nervous and unsatisfactory in results.
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addressed to Mr. J anks Beasts, (>#<-« o f Tint Mkiuum, 15, Southampton
Row, Hothorn, London, H'.C.
The Mbdith is sold by all newsvendors, and supplied by the whole-

T he historical address of Mr. R . Lewis, at the farew ,,
at Cardiff, reminds us of old times. He was one of ouri 1
Advertisements inserted in the Mkm vm at 6d. per line. A series b y tomers for books at Camberwell. The genial bookselle^*,. v®,
met at Bradford recalls to our mind Mr. J. Lund, &
k
contract.
Legacies on behalf of the Cause should be left in the name o f “ James gent, kind, and devoted pioneer. It is also pleasant tk
that the Cardiff work is an off-shoot from the long-con«|
Bums.’
tions of Signor Damiani. It is no exaggeration at aj]
f
^
SEANCES AND MEETINGS DURING THE WEEK, AT THE SPIRITUAL the Cardiff work, which has been wholly non-profesgj,,^
most salutary influence throughout the world. Sn:n, ,
INSTITUTION, 15, SOUTHAMPTON BOW, HOLBORN.
for good or for evil depends on the elements mixed an
TVffinAT.—Seance by Mr. W. Towns for Clairvoyance, Ao.
Thvbsdat.—School of Spiritual Teachers at 8 o'clock.
That the “ circle of light ” was fastidiously particular in
it,
Pbidat.—Seance by Mr. H. Bastian for Physical Phenomena.
circle etiquette past records show. They have been 2*^*
with unparalleled phenomena, without those
unguarded admissions engender. The introduction of
into the seance-room in broad daylight is a culminatLrv,
which reflects light on the bodily transmutation 0f a
F R I D A Y , S E P T E M B E R 17, 1880.
the spirit form. What a fund of valuable knowledge
phenomena when mankind are wise enough to pick it op ^
azotes a n d c o m m e n t s .
W e join in the regret of the Cardiff friends as to the 3a
Our friends will kindly remember that our weekly expenses, in
of
Mr. Spriggs and Mr. Smart, but the uses that their tovS * ^
connection with tie production of the M edium and the spiritual
work, are £25 per week. In addition to this, we earn our own subserve reconcile us to the privation. Their visit to
living in other ways, and give alt our work in the Came for strictly non-professional, as their work has been here, j l ,, i
N othing , These inevitable weekly expenses cannot be by any will assume the paternal position hitherto held bv Mr. L-iri^
means met by “ returns” at this season of the year, so that*after efforts will be made to secure both Mr. Spriggs and Mr
giving our time and talents we are forced to sustain a grievous employment by which they will be enabled to provide
outlay. This only requires to be known to elicit from our honour pendent means of subsistence apart from mediumship, Mj
able and intelligent readers their cordial share of support. A very is such an excellent verbatim reporter that he will, no do«k
little from ail would make the car of progress move on smoothly. immediate and remunerative employment in Melbourne mi?
In return we give value in the loan of books from the library. transferrence to that colony ought to be greatly to his advtaS
We thank those friends who have aided us so laudably. This is ultimately. Mr. Spriggs is an industrious man of basine®!^
a great work; it is rapidly making its mark upon the public mind, throughout the term of his mediumship has manfully sustainedi,'
and all true friends of the Cause feel honoured in taking their due self. The medium will therefore be free to reject any sitter tk
p p t therein. This is the dullest part of the dull season, and any may be incompatible with the success of the experiments.
throw out the caution to our Melbourne friends not to be h$-g
aid immediately advanced will be doubly welcome.
rejection. Many well-meaning students of thi
Sl£ ISfr
?Tee
The hist two issues of the M edium have been declared by the peramentally unfit for certain positions in the eu
most experienced and intelligent portion of our readers as of un ourselves, and have been from the beginning of our wqtBisaa*
equalled importance to the cause. Even the red-hot ones, who with the subject. It is proper spiritual etiquette to retire orsea*
like to fling around them shafts of injury, have been somewhat any position which the governing powers of the circle my dei
sobered and cooled by the calm common-sense statements that have mine. To insist on taking a position, or to monopolise
appeared in these columns. It is only now that the real scientific ties, is the surest method of damaging the phenomena andKjnse
study of Spiritualism begins. The mere certification of the phe the medium.
nomena is a step which throws no scientific light on the matter
S cientific discoveries have for some time been apaw&c&
To minds on a higher plane the truth behind and above the pheno
mena is seen, and it is only such minds that can properly analyse marvellously near to the occult forces that are at work in ife tc- \
the merits of such manifestations as occur. W e would 1)9 glad to duction of spiritual phenomena. It has lately been discoveredkj *
see a number of closed circles formed for the purpose of eliciting Prof. Bell that a beam of light will act as well as a wire is e»
a much higher class of phenomena, and by the exercise of spiritual necting the two ends of a telephone. Selenium is the subasfix
gifts determining the teachings which these phenomena have the most sensitive to the vibrations o f the light caused by thevass
power to bestow on mankind. Fine mental qualifications are the other end of the beam. The effects can he produced
essential, such as in the case of the Cardiff circle. The prehensile an intervening sheet of india-rubber by au “ invisible bestc." l!
powers require to be located in the intellect to grasp the truth, not has often caused speculation as to how the spirit rap is pnxtesin the muscles to grasp the form. Low types of organisation and but here we have an analogue to it. The materialisation sad P*
mental development can never obtain high phenomena, and never phenomena will yet yield grand results when the humanintofos
can he satisfied, because the phenomena which occur in their pre is prepared to enter upon the investigation of their inherent »»«•
sence are indistinct, and the minds of the observers are incapable ties. That this consummation is far distant in the case oi s*
o f casting light on what they perceive. Poor mediums! who who penetrate into seances is lamentably apparent
must stand or fall by being placed either amongst philosophers or
The conversational meeting at Quebec Hall on Sunday
fools.
was of a very interesting description. It is pleasing to see *-.
O u r trumpet utters no uncertain sound, and we pray God that it earnest minds meet together to endeavour to arrive at truth
may never blast the good name or fair fame of any servant of find means of self-improvement A sensitive gentleman wk*
spiritual truth that is given up wholly to the use and edification of trolled with great difficulty, which led to a consideration <* ’
others. If Spiritualists make a bad use of such, let them bear the best conditions for control, and what helps and hinders a
consequences. We can never be a partisan, and hence may dis in spirit communion and in contact with societv generally. 1.
with ***
please many. But we are thankful that we have no selfish interest is far too little attention given to this subject, but
hints
its
study
would
soon
make
useful
progress.
The
g
SEH
at stake, and our work from the beginning having been a con
tinuous labour of love and sacrifice for truth, we are prepared to i9 ready to help us all when we place ourselves in a cocdifr
still beard the lion of passion and ignorance;* It is not our task to receive its light and aid.
follow the crowd, but to lead—to teach. A ll the ideas and forms
T h e exceedingly able article by Mr. Duguid on
o f work now popular were once unpopular; all that is so painfully
taking place we pointed out upwards of four years ago. Thus will be read with delight by every thoughtful mind,
iOOk1
with the short-sighted, we may be “ unpopular,” but
bnt. look
look back— gether a following up o f the teaching given two weeks AJ

tale trade generally.

THE MEDIUM AND DAYBREAK.

advantage ot spiritual gifts in the work of spiritual ma&uestatian.
j( ;4 duo to Mr. Ruguid to say that his able paper reached us uu
Thursday work, 80 that its inspirat ion ia in no decree duo to tho coe(^ntaof that issue. The truth is that the spirit-teachers above are,
through* number of selected instruments, making preparations for
the expression of an advanced form of spiritual thought, of whioh
the Movement stands much in need at the present time. This
cannot come in its fullness till the folly of present methods be ex
posed, and a desire thereby given for something better.
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malpractice and slanders of certain “ Spiritualists." Under “ couUvd'1ef what P Of the clique, the needs of the pocket, or a base
estimate of things human P There is not a greater piece of humhug than the supposed spirituality of what certain persons say in DISCRIMINATION OF T H IN G S S P I R I T U A L r. O A L U M the trance. They are not guilty in the matter. They are the
N1ATI0N 01 B F U U T U A L W O R K K R S .
creatures of moral or immoral, intellectual and psychological cir
"Judge not, thBt ye bo not judged.' —M ull, vli. I,
cumstances, and in no respect to be depended on as guides.
"P ro v e all thing*."— 1 T hen. v. ill.
When will Spiritualists learn to think for themselves, and not
hiflats the space where brains ought to reside with empty opinion P
l'he spirit of him that “ accuselh the brethren " certainly
This is the next stable that requires to be cleared out.
to have
nave been
noon let
tot loose amongst Spiritualists
Mpmlualieis of l*u*,
late, to judgu by
the oft-recurring aspersions of mediums and prominent Workers,
Mb, and M bs . R ic h m o n d had a pleasant visit to Edinburgh with which some of its prints have lately teemed. “ See bow
last week. A semi-public meeting on Tuesday evening, well these Spiritualists love one another" can scarcely be lbs iiuorosatteuded; a picnic ou Wednesday to llosslyu Castle and the cele sion produced upon the mind of the " outsider " who may take an
brated llawtuorudeu; on Thursday a visit to a gentleman's country interest in our current literature. The rellex influence of th<
scat, in response to an invitation; and on Saturday the party went I frequent 11exposures" is bad in tbe extreme.
Whilst m ercy
to Glasgow, by way of the far-famed Trossachs, the weather being « bleseeth him who gives and him who takes," the couver * timy
splendid, and the lovely scenery was seen in perfection. On Sun be said of its opposite. It is ns h sickly blight infesting the tsir
day evening a good audience was addressed in the Now National trees which spiritual culture fain would rear; it is ns a venom
Hall, and other meetings were being talked of. Mrs. Richmond rankling deep in tho hearts of many beside those more im m ed ia ly
cams south to Leeds yesterday to attend a semi-public meeting.
concerned in concocting the “ exposure." And what of the
accuser's soul itself P Is it oue whit the happier*, save with a dia
Mbs . R ic h m o n d will be at Maccleslield from tbe 17th to tlio bolical joy, when “ the cat is" really “ out of the bag" when
19th instant; near Liverpool from the 20th to tbe 25th ; at Not “ what was expected all along" has been duly revealed to the
tingham from the 26th till the 30th ; stop at Leicester ou the 3lst world by the spiritual (P for the nonce) press? Una it advanced
and arrive in London ou October 1st.
one step in upward spiritual development P No. The ears which
itch for slander have no desire for “ higher gifts,” Those gifts,
Mr. C h a m b e r s and Mr. Anerurn cannot under any circum through their being truly spiritual, are unattainable by those who
stances take their trip to London till Wednesday, Sept. 22, and it rejoice in tbe downfall of a fellow-being's reputation. We are
is not certain that they will be able to got away at all at this time. bidden not to “ judge,” that is, pass harsh decisions on our neigh
Quits a number of approved sitters have begged the privilege of bour’s character, lest we, iu turn, be hastily and wrongly judged.
being present at the proposed seance, and to such intimation will We are bidden to “ prove all things" with a view to “ holding
be given of any future arrangements.
fast that which is good," not with a view to printing diatribe*
against that which our captious eye deems evil. “ l’ rove all
Mr. T. M. B r o w n writes to say that his work in Cape Town will things ” in respect to phenomena, means “ thoroughly sift and in
dose about the middle of September, when he will take the first vestigate them "; and this canuot be achieved by squirting cochi
Orient steamer that calls for Australia. Ilis health is not good, as neal nor by eeir.ing hold of a materialised spirit. This forsooth is
be finds the work harder than at home, lie has made satisfactory the imxlus opervnuH of scientific dolts (P) and “ cautious " sitters.
progress in his Sunday morning teaching and in the development of To give statements of facts plus insinuations against the medium
mediums. Miss Brown gets on well, and her meetings increase is to constitute oneself witness and judge at the same time. True
tnd friends gather round her. Mr. Brown’s address, until further testimony wauts no colouring matter; at beet the judgment (even
orders, will be—T. M. Brown, General Post Ollice, Sydney, New if candid) is “ lost labour."
South Wales.
Those who are really concerned for their own and their fellows’
spiritual advancement will keep far from “ the seerc t o f ” the
Mr .B astian gives seances on Monday and Wednesday evenings, exposers’ “ assembly," and will Hee “ from tho strife of tongues,"
at 2, Vernon Place, Bloomsbury Square. Only approved sitters Desiring to “ prove all things,’’ aud not to waste their God-given
admitted. A select circle for investigation at the Spiritual Insti energies in Jhujiiuj (so violent is the attempted deprivation) others
tution, on Friday evenings.
of their good name, they will seek for the nobler ends to which
spirit communion can be applied. All “ evil speaking and malice"
MRS. RICHMOND IN M A00LESFIEL1).
being laid aside, “ they will receive with meekness the engrafted
Tbs local A d vertiser of Saturday last contains a long roport of word” (the Divine afflatus permeating to mankind by angelic
Mrs. Richmond's second lecture given on her previous visit. Mr. channels) “ which is able to save their souls." And will nnv
A. Cross presided, and stated that a larger hall would bo secured Spiritualist dare deny, after the heartless “ exposures” so common
for Mrs. Richmond’s second visit. This has been arranged to take or late, that “ our souls” are verily in need of “ saving"? All
place on Sunday, when Mrs. Richmond will give orations at the this blackness of heart shown in the vilifying of leading Spiritual
Skating Rink, Prestbury Road, in the afternoon at 2.30, aud in the ists aud mediums betrays unregeneracy of soul. It is nil low-born,
eveuing at 6.30. Tea will be provided for friends at Od. each.
earthly, devilish. Does not our Spiritualism need uplifting when
it sinks to so low an ebb P Must it not bo purged, and itself be
TO MEDIUMS AND CIRCLE HOLDERS IN AND
come more spiritual P Else, with all tho acuteness intellect may
AROUND LONDON.
bring to its investigation, with nil the “ physical power” strong
A great deal of our precious time is occupied iu giving instruc healthy bodies may furnish for phenomenal manifestation, we shall
tion and suggestions to mediums aud others who lay their expe lack “ tho one thing needful,” namely, the development of our
riences before us for advice. W e think wo could do their cases own souls. Wliat speakers and books cannot impart, though the
more justice by inviting them to attend the School of Spiritual latter may assist ami tho former may rouse, is ours if wo will bo
Teachers (O.S.T.) held at the Spiritual Institution every Thursday true to our nobler convictions, honest to our better selves, always
evening at 8 o’cloek. This school has now been open upwards of remembering to do unto others as wo would be done by. Theu
three years, and from it wo have learned more of the laws of spirit slaudor shall porish, and righteousness (or oquity) shall tlourish
.
“ C am d o r ,”
communion and many other important things than from any other upon this earth.
source. We invite experimenters and experienced sitters to
attend, that we may exchange thoughts and endeavour to bonoflt
THE ONE THING NEEDFUL.
one another. A conference of this kind, in which spirit inlluence
Goethe ia generally allowed to have been the writer of richest
would take part would give our movement new life and light. culture, and altogether about the wisest, man of his generation.
We would recommend our friends in other places to form a simi W o lately called attention to a weighty sentence of his on edu
lar school for the study of Spiritual truth and its impartation to cation, Sir Walter Scott was also a literary sovereign who
those engaged in the work. It is possible that on Thursday next merited and received from his country men, and from a largo tiertbe rooms at the Spiritual Institution may be otherwise engaged. tion of tho intelligence of Europe, an allegiance oven more nlvoc-

MR. BURNS AT CANNING TOWN ON SUNDAY NEXT.
On Sunday evening Mr. Burns will lecture in the Temperance
Hall, Swanscombe Street, Barking Road, on “ The Etfocts of
Alcohol on Man’s Immortal Nature.” To commence at 8.15 p.m.
There will be an open-air meeting on an open space a little further
down Barking Road, at 7 o’clock, when Mr. Parrott, Mr. Burns,
and others will address the meeting. W e hope all readers of tho
Medium in the district will come forward and support the speakers.

tionate, if less reverential, than that accorded to the groat German
poet. Now if we know all that these two writers have to teach us,
wo certainly possess the most valuable instruction ou tho philo
sophy of life, which was obtainable in their ngo.
O I obo upon half a century has elapsed since they died, Tho
thoughts of men have widouod ami deepened during that time.
But I doubt whether men’s minds are on the whole so healthy,
Look at a few notabilities then and now. Instead of Boult,

, Shelley, aud Byron, wo road G. Eliot, Ouida, and Robert Brown-

inpr. As a preacher Mr. Spurgeon has taken the place of Robert
Hall. ThePbright erratic genius and fauatio, Edward Irving is
represented by the meagre hysterical benedictine, Mr. Lvne. lor
Mendelssohn and Rossini we have Wagner and Offenbach: for
Lamartine and Guizot, Qatubetta and Gr<5vy. In place of thinkers
and naturalists like Fichte and Alexander Ilumbolt, the youth of
Germany have learned to admire the pessimists Schopenhauer nd
Hartmann, and an anthropologist of the rude sensual type of Dr.

tha All-pervading1would anomalously work in a cruel
less manner, if the finely aspiring minds and poetical emlP'V
very many men and women were permitted to waste awavim 1S
blankness of nothing.
^
There is another class of mortals besides the analytical
which you are likely to gain a great number on yourside’b^0!
superior tone the latter will impart to your religion. ThigY%
gentle, reverent order of English ladies, who are brought up!?^
the charitable teaching of the English Church, and who, whenIa?;
intelligence is superior, aro loath to leave an awe-inspiring
W°ID||
for what the prejudice of a life’s education has branded as a
n P
tacv. Bacon leads us somewhere to infer that man first belief! .*■
a God, then is an infidel, and lastly ends in acknowledging an^1,1
vering God again. It is easy to understand how a respect/''
sensitive mind recoils from atheism, connected as it is, from
influence of impressions imbibed in childhood, with the itW^
obstinate wickedness and a thing hateful to God and man. ft
fine, delicate natures, who would afford so much spirituality
superior phenomena, repel the idea of infidelity, and are dete^
by the ungenial gap from gliding into a co-essential religion,^
more especially as the breach is widened and made more
it.
inviting by the coarse names very often given to spirits, and tL
silly tricks they many times indulge in, and by which they thrr
such an air of profanity over Spiritualism, that from very dig^
the large number of inquiring, creedless souls, earnestly seeking
belief to esteem which is justly recommended by a rational d'Y
comment, immediately turn away from what seems to be devoid
the first principles of a religion—the veneration of its worship^
the respect of its ministers. These grosser manifestations
pressed, and with the countenance of well-known, deep-thinking
members of society, you may expect a gradual and, when oiw
fairly started, rapidly increasing addition to your ranks, of tho^
you so much lament the absence of: mediumistic persons highl*
endowed with power to produce superior phenomena, that
have an elevating effect on everything reverently connected with
Spiritualism—the tabernacle, the inspired, and the children ^
God.— Yours sincerely,
L eonabd Tube?,
Sept. 7.

^There is a greater and more conscious separation of the head and
heart, the emotions and the intellect than of old time. There ftre,
so to speak, more clever, cultivated devils about. Physical science
has become the all in all, and has gone forth to banish religion
and poetry from the thinking world. Children become so dis
agreeably “ knowing ” that they cannot be reverent if they would,
and without reverence the most elaborate culture, says Carlyle,
avails nothing. It might profit the rising generation to sit a little
oftener at the feet of that brave, sound-hearted man, the dear old
friend and instructor in gentleness and virtue of so many myriads,
the genial, good Sir Walter.
I was much struck lately in coming upon the record of a conver
sation containing his judgment on the one thing needful. Many,
I am certain, will read it with pleasure. Essentially I don’t think
it would differ from that of Carlyle ; and a man would do well to
think twice before passing it by with indifference. A young
friend once chanced to make a remark in Scott’s presence convey
ing the impression of a suspicion of poets and novelists being
accustomed to look at life and the world only as the materials for
art. A shade came over Scott’s face as he said, “ I fear you have
some very young ideas in your head. Are you not too apt to
measure things by some reference to literature: to disbelieve that
anybody can be worth much care who has no knowledge of that
sort of thing, or taste for it. God help us all! What a poor world
this would be if that were the true doctrine ! I have read books
enough, and observed and conversed with enough of eminent and
splendidly cultivated minds too, in my time, but, I assure you, I
have heard higher sentiments from the lips of poor u n e d u c a te d men
and women, when exerting the spirit of severe yet gentle heroism
under difficulties and afflictions, than I have ever yet met with out
COMMENTS ON THE “ SEIZURE SEANCE.”
of the pages of the Bible. We shall never learn to feel and res
pect our real calling and destiny, unless we have taught ourselves
Dear Mr. Bugme,—Having had the pleasure of eight or nine sitting!
to consider everything as moonshine compared with the education on the Tuesday evenings with Mrs. Esperance, the last of which wastin
o f the heart.”
S. E. B engough M “ seizure seance,’® felt anxious to see the reports which would besent
you for publicatiuffl Will you kindly allow me a few remarks onthe

said repjgjglyKrhe report wfiMn Mr. Armstrong gives you is a truthful
THE GREAT SPIRITUAL CHANGE: HOW ‘TO BE
antwhOTiest one. BjYolanda” was movfgg about with the pitcher in
EFFECTED.
hatjl, and-piltributing the flowers she had in it, and was only one from
- To the Editor.—Dear Sir,— It gives me pleasure to express my where I was srating when she was seized by the wrists. Mr. Arm.
opinion that you have made a very decided and valuable move smpng’s opinion was that the first scream came from the cabinet; this,
ment towards the great spiritual change you several months ago it appears, was correct, and was corroborated by Mrs. Esperance herself,
prophesied, and gave us the meaning Mother Shipton intended for when she describes as having a feeling something like nightmare. The
1881. Until your article, “ Spiritual Phenomena v . Spirffi^M first tham heard was the screams of Yolanda,” and at the same time
Gifts,” in last week’s number of the M edium:® had iffib faith in the v n n n . n x t h e cabinet. My thoughts were moreon
such a speedy reformation, bi® npw you have ffijrDwn a rogH her aSfety than “ Yolanda,” knowing that she cSSal dematerialise herself
reasonable light upon the phenomenon of materamsing, it seems in a short time, which she afterwards dM after giving Mr. Armstrongs
side®p|i$he exceedingly delicate connection that there
not at all unlikely—if this theory be not allowed to be ®rgoffien, alight push.
and is known to the non-spiritualistigjworld as Bne of
most must exist between the mediums and Materialised forms, the wonderit
essential axioms of this newly-named religion—that it will turn with me that she ever regained her conscHusness at all after such cruel
the now superficial inquiry of many thousand reflexive nflids into
Your rather correspondent, “ Resurgam,” came to the seance fully
an earnest investigation, though silent and secret inGgSnHKrst prepared,
from information he had received from his spirit-guides, for
assays. Those who have thought until they rffigj^as IjfaymabaM® whatmie writes to y^RMat he saw or thlnght he saw at the seance.
the enormous extreme, though really very fascijaaffing to the imagi I would say that after the many and beautiful materialisations ofs
nation of even an atheist, between earth-life and what the ®h®ch bffloved w e Hprough the same medium, that he was in duty bound to
teaches as heavenly, have, I fancy, if prosecuting the* anamgies, give any information he might have to the conductor of the seance, eo
generally come to the conclusion that, though Milton’s heaven is a that sifoh a disgraceful scene mighja have been prevented. One fact is
very unlikely method of the universe and its permeating JSpir®, it very certain, that Mrs. Esperance must be both a good and honest
ib very possibly a state of being and force substantial in seeming to medium, or your correspondent, BResurgam, must have been deluded
its special confraternity, subject to that state, and may be around in his wife’s identity.
We (my wiSe and self) were very much pleased with your lecture,
and in us without, perhaps, a knowledge of its cont^uSy*. Allow
ing this to he the belief of those who reason ow^f prescribed re Effilthe necessity there is folk a higher spiritual development of thesitters
Trios. Dobeson,
ligion, what so natural, now, with your theory, as to think *®4y m circles. Wiffi kind wishes I ani yours truly,
St. Lawrence, New castle-on-Tyne,
will argue a link, under particular conditions, between one form of
September 13, 1880.
matter and another, invisible to each other in the ordinary r e g im e ,
or that we alone on this sphere without these conditions are blind
To the Editor,—Sir,—It is with a feeliog of great sorrow that I
to what are commonly called® spirits ’S B
The following extract may not he out of place here as showing find that n Resurgamftj who has written such lucid and wonderful
of Mrs. Esperanoe’s mediumship, is (according to my judg
a scientific bias towards a supposition, that there is another material accounts
ment) in no small degree to blame for the late deplorable fiasco in conworld within us unrecognisable except in isolated cases. It is neojfiSn with ®at lady, I” Resurgam,” judging from his own published
taken from an essay, entitled® Is Immortality a Delusion fv, by letters in the M edium, undoubtedly has had through the mediumship
Epes Sargent, in the P sych oV ^ m l R e v ie w of January, 1879, and of Mrs, Esperance, frequent interviews with the materialised form of
runs as follows:—“ He who believes only in the existence of what hisBwn deceased wife, and has expressed his delight thereat, and jet,
he can see and weigh is not so muclKsceptsfeal as credulous, and when Bis iw n spirit-guides told him some time ago, and repeatedly
this would seem to be the predicament of Mr.-----• for the fact since, that Mrs. Esperance was in danger of being found out attempting
that the soul parts with its mortal body seems to him conclusive to personate a spirit-form, he very coolly andfflnfeelingly seems not to
that it parts with every possible kind of organism through which have warned Mrs. EsperanAjg, nor yet to have made the slightest effort
it may still preserve its individuality; and yet chemical and to prevent such an occurrence. All this looks very ungrateful frommy
mechanical science admit that an electro-luminous organism, in point pr view. Had I had the supreme pleasure of seeing in a tangible
visible to the external vision, is among possibilities.” Once assume ►form, a dear departed one, the good name of the medium who had pro
this hitherto only probable exposition of the life unseen, with cured me such a boon would ever after be sacred in my eyes, and as
to me as thatWuHa dearly-beloved sister; and if “ Resurgam" bad
which we are directly concerned as to its influence and our future dear
been imbued with a similar feeling he could probably have prevented
prospects, it will seem indeed that a new dispensation is at hand, all that has lately taken place in the sorry proceedings at Newcastle'
and the ghost-seeing, astonishing in its frequency if it were only According to “ Resurgam’s ” own statement, he more than onoe re
duly considered, will wear a new aspect; and it also appears to the ceived prior warning of something unpleasant looming over Mrs. Bspounwilling votary of annihilation that the last straining hope from rance. All this being taken for granted, it is incomprehensible to me
analogy has not been without foundation in attempting to deduce that “ Resurgam ” made no effort to warn Mrs. Esperance of the danger,
individual immortality, from the very apparent evolution at con nor yet to take any steps to prevent what he calls an impersonation
tinual work throughout Nature, and from the consideration that taking place. He certainly aoted a craven’s part in not using his own

^ill-power to prevent such a thing, for, had he done so, I feel sure that
tbi* unpleasant so-called exposure would never have happened.
Of Mr. Warnes’ unmannerly action in this sad affvir I will say but
little. If he had doubts about " Yolanda’s ” identity, he ought to have
expressed suoh doubts to the spirit-form, when I have no doubt
•<Yolanda” would have proved to him that the form was herself and
thst Mrs. Esperance was in the oabinet. But no, Mr. Warnes failed to
do this, and instead thereof, clutched eagerly at the form before him,
just as a policeman would clutoh at an unruly character. No wonder
that “ Yolanda” at such an onslaught should struggle with affright and
utter screams, and there being strong, subtle laws between a spirit-form
and the medium of which we are profoundly ignorant, no wonder that
the Bhook to the former should produce a syncope in the latter. I have
known the simple touoh of a sitter’s hand upon a spirit-form, when
such touoh was given without leave, to destroy all the conditions o f the
seance, so as to prevent further manifestations, and if so, how much
morelikely is it that a forcible seizure should cause even worse results ?
A true Spiritualist knows that spirit-forms rob, for the time being,
the medium, and sometimes the sitters, of part of their life-principle or
life-foroe in order to effeot a materialisation, and, probably, at the
seance in question, as the conditions were not good, “ Yolanda ” had to
do this to a large extent upon the medium. There are many points in
"Resurgam’s” so-called explanation which dash with what Mr. Armstrong
states, and which are not at all satisfactory to me, but of Mrs. Esperance’s innocence on this occasion I have not the slightest doubt. I am
glad that “ ReBurgam” acknowledges the thorough materialisations
obtained through Mrs. Esperance, but I cannot appreciate his ideas of
the doubts he sometimes had of personation. W hy did he not give
utterance to these doubts in previous letters? I am well pleased with
your manly defence of the medium, and also that you are not m ealy!
mouthed with it, for you have candidly spoken your mind upon the
subject, and plainly told your readers who are to blame for this sad
affair and why so, and also how to prevent a repetition o f suoh so-called
exposures.
It is a pity there is not more brotherly love among Spiritualists!
Loving messages are weekly delivered from the spiritual platform, but
I am sorry to say that many who call themselves Spiritualists take
very little heed of them in their daily lives.
G. G. B.
11, Brampton S treet, S tock p ort R oad , M a n ch ester, Sept. 14, 1880.
Mauley H ill , near Gateshead.— Mr. G. S. Walker informs us that
the Cause is thriving in his village. They had their first meeting on
Sunday, September 5, on which occasion there was good attendance.
Mr. George Turnbull, of West Pelton, spoke at 2 and 6 o’clock, subject:
“ Why was Jesus Crucified?” The meetings were held in the house of
our correspondent.
New Delayal.— “ Love one another ” writing on Aug. 31 says, in
reporting progress, that they had a visit from Mrs. Esperance a few
months ago. The first three forms were about the height o f the medium,
and it might have been suspected that it was her body brought o u t; but
the other two forms presented a great contrast— “ the French lady,” and
» little girl supposed to belong to the place. From that time a circle
has been formed, which is progressing very well. A medium is being
developed for physical manifestations, and the spirits are now able
to materialise hands and touch the sitters.
Merthyr T ydvtl.— There has been some expectation o f a debate on
Spiritualism coming off between the Rev. Mr. Talamis, who gave a
lecture against our Cause some months ago, and some representative
Spiritualist. The rev. gentleman’s challenge to debate was at once taken
up, and the friends of our Cause eecured the aid of Mr. Burns, of the
Spiritual Institution, who made suggestions for the necessary arrange!
merits. The result is thus stated in a letter to Mr. Burns from a friend
in Merthyr E G A great deal of correspondence has been going on for
some time in the Welsh papers, and at last be (our opponent) has come
to the conclusion that it must be a debate in Welsh (after he had writ
ten a friend of mine that he was willing to debate either in Welsh or
English), with a little English now and then, and subject to his own
conditions; that is, thas his opponent must produce in public all the
phenomena of Spiritualism; but I think that he has taken these last
three weeks to try and discover whom his opponent was, and by some
means or other has found out that it was to be yourself, so he has
backed out of it. Thanking you for your kindness and willingness to
oome forward for the cause of truth, I am, &cBH
Leicester—Silver Street Lecture Hall.— Sunday, September 12th,
wss set apart for a token of respect for Mrs. Wightman on her passing
away into spirit-life. Knowing that she is not dead, but liveth in spirit
the members of the society showed their recognition of that fact by
bringing flowers and wreaths, and laid them on the table. The spirit of
Mrs. Wightman was clairvoyantly seen by a medium present in the
morning seance; and how she smiled on us for having brought those
flowers and wreaths ! In the evening one o f our local mediums, under
spirit-control, took the subject:
Gone before, absent in body, but
present in spirit.’n The spirit-guides spoke for about an hour, and
daring their discourse mentioned our dear sister’s departure into the
spirit-world, and how she was greeted by the bright angel friends, and
how she saw the happy band of bright spirits enter her death-bed
• chamber to welcome her to the spirit-world. That I can testify to be
correct, as she described them to me before her departure. It was very
affecting to listen to the controlling sp irit: How our dear sister was
looking on us and said we must not fear death, but live an upright life,
and do justice in the sight of our God. The flowers that lay on the table
were beautiful to her, but she said they were not like her spiritual
flowers. During the evening another spiritual medium under control sang
to the audience h beautiful hymn, in respect to our dear friend, Mrs.
Wigbtman’s, passing away. The evening service will be long remem
bered by our members and friends, as it was very affecting throughout
the whole evening. I am very pleased to say that I have had a good
test given to me last Thursday evening from my spirit-wife, “ Mrs.
Wightman.” She says she will watch over me, and I am not to mind
what the world says. I must say that she has had a great persecution
in the work of Spiritualism by her friends. But now I know she has
got a happy release from all. On Sunday next our platform will be
occupied by a local medium. Service to commence at 6.30.—R. W ight!Aw, Sec,, 56, Cranbowrne S treet, L eicester, September 14th, 1880.

A P P A R IT IO N S IN BEDROOM S.
To the Editor.— Dear Sir,— Hearing Of a stra’ige circumstance which
occurred the other evening, and In which I thought you would be
interested, I have taken this opportunity of communicating it to you;
A lady, living close to me, last Saturday retired to rest the same a*
usual. Soon after she had extinguished her light, she saw a figure
draped in white open the door and glide towards her. Thinking it one
of the otbor inhabitants of the house, she said to h e r; " M y good
woman you have come into the wrong room ; your room is downstairs.”
W ith that the form evaporated from Lor sight. A little while after she
felt an icy cold band touch her on the faos. Looking up she eiw a little
woman, looking rather aged, beckoning to her with her hand. Being
much frightened, she awoke her ^husband, when this figure, like the
preceding one, disappeared.
Hoping you will excuse the liberty I have taken, I beg fco remain
jo u r s ,
Aw O u t s id e r ,
A n erley , S .E ., Sept. 2.
P.S.— I have enclosed card, but not for publication.
[Experiences o f the kind intimated by our correspondent are ot
frequent occurrence in houses inhabited by modi urn istic persons. Clair
voyants frequently see the former inhabitants o f houses moving about
in their old abode, and when there is a means to give these spirits
physical expression they frequently adopt it. The time is coming when
the goodness and knowledge o f mankind will liberate and elevate such
spirits.— E d. M .].
M R . J. C. W R IG H T ’S EXPERIEN CES.
Mr. Editor.— Dear Sir,— For some time past I have been looking with
no little expectancy for the continuation o f Mr. Wright’s “ Experiences ”
in your columns. I am deeply interested in them, and hope he has not
resolved to abandon the intention o f concluding them. Seeing that Mr.
W right has become so rapidly a popular medium, I think i f would be
very interesting and instructive to us inferior lights in the spiritual fir
mament if he would inform us by what process he has developed into a
medium, according to the promise in his last article.
The conclusions to which Mr. W right has come are the outcome o f
his experiences, the result o f his observations, and as such he is fully
justified in giving expression to them. Whether those conclusions are
correct or not is another question. I think it very indiscreet on the
part o f anyone to attack Mr. W. until he has concluded his articles;
then, with the consent o f the Editor, the subject might be fully venti
lated. By this means a variety of information would be brought to
hand, a diversity of experience would be laid before us, and then
inductively, each one might form his own conclusions.
As far as my own experience goes, I may state that it corroborates
very much what Mr. W right has stated. Mediums ofttimes unknowingly
give expression to their own thoughts and sentiments while entranced.
I have noted that I have heard the greatest amount of satisfactory com
ment on the utterances through me when I have had an intelligent and
sympathetic chairman or audience. This would suggest the idea that
the thoughts were not wholly those o f the controlling spirits, but were
probably a blending o f spirits and bearers. Spirit-forms partake of the
features of mediums, and mediums are brought out o f the cabinet by
the will-force of the sitters; thus demonstrating that there is a connect
ing link between the two— the sitters and spirits— and what is many
times thought to be the work of disembodied spirits, is tbe outcome o f
embodied ones. Facts of spirit-communion there are plenty; let us sift
them as we go on, that we may get the good.— Yours truly,
H ey w ood.
J ames B. Ftttos.
M e n t a l I n d e p e n d a n c e a n d I n s p ir a t io n . — It is a somewhat remark
able fact that “ Paradise Lost,” the “ Pilgrim’s Progress,” and “ Robin
son Crusoe,” the most popular books in the English language, were all
written by Nonconformists.
L iv e r p o o l P s y c h o lo g ic a l S o c ie t y . — A course of lectures is being given
under the auspices of the Liverpool Psychological Society, in Perth Hall,
Perth Street, West Derby Road, by Mr. J. C. Wright, *•under tbe con
trol (as it is stated) o f the late Earl o f Derby, assisted by the usual
guides.’S iT h e third of the series was given last night, on “ Extremes
meet, or Faces I have met in the Spirit-world.” Mr. Chatham presided
and there was a good attendance. The lecture, which was preceded by
tbe choir and audience singing a hymn, was mainly an exposition of
Spiritualism. Mr. W right is remarkable for bis fluency as a speaker,
at all events while under “ spirit-influence,” as he was represented to be
last night. His lectures are attractive, bis style being somewhat highflown and discursive, abounding with rather extravagant metaphors, but
still pleasant to listen to. The lecture contained a good many of tbe
contentions which are heard at such discourses. It was said that the
mind of man to man himself was a mystery, and that he could not under
stand the nature of consciousness ; it came from a mightier and superior
power. The spirit influence and power, the meeting of spirits in another
world, were touched upon, the lecturer describing tbe faces he bad met
in tbe spirit-world. The audience seemed to be thoroughly in sym
pathy with the lecturer, and at the conclusion of some of the more
eloquent passages, applauded Mr. Wright. Whatever views may be
held on the subject treated, it is only fair to say that last night it was
approached, so far as language and manner were coneerned.in a per
fectly unobjectionable manner, and the whole of the proceedings were
marked by the utmost decorum.— Liverpool M ercu ry, September 7.
T h e fourth of the present course of lectures, by the control o f the
late Earl of Derby, through the raediumship of Mr. J. C. W right, was
delivered on Monday evening, September 13th, in Perth Hall. Tbe ‘
audience was composed of bighly-respectable ladies and gentlemen, and
by eight o’clock, the hall was filled in every part. The president (Mr.
John Lamont) occupied the obair. The title o f the lecture was, “ Rich
and Poor; or, the War of the Spheres.” The medium met with a most
cordial reception, and the control was repeatedly applauded as tbe
address proceeded. Great interest is taken in these lectures, which are
drawing large numbers to Spiritualism that never heard of it before.
At the conclusion o f the address several impromptu poems were
given in a marvellous manner. No sooner were the words given by
the audience than Mr. Wright proceeded to deliver the poem. These
poems are becoming a special feature, and give great satisfaction.

MRS. 0. L. V. RICHMOND AT BISHOP AUCKLAND.
The Temperance Hall was crowded on 8unday evening, Sept. I by one
of the most respectable and atteutive audiences that has ever mot to listen
to Spiritualism in this town. The subject, "Spiritualism : its relation
to the Soience and Religion of to-day,” was handled In an eloquent and
masterly manner by the control. On all hands expressions of praise
and satisfaction were made. The eoientist, secularist, and sootarian
were answered in plain outspoken language, and there is no doubt that
reasonable minds will begin to think that they are loosing ground.
Most favourable conditions prevailed. Mr. J. P. Soutter occupied the
ehair, and was supported on tho platform by Mr. Richmond, Mr. N.
Kilburn, jun., Mr. S. 8. Longford, Mr. Oyston, Ac.
" Robert Emmett, the Irish Poet," and “ What Is life," were the sub
jects of Impromptu poems which were given in the usual eloquent style.
8, Clyde 7'errace, Bia/top Auckland.
Jos. G ibson, Oor. Seo.

MR. E. W. WALLIS’S VISIT TO DEVON AND m
To the Editor.—Dear Sir,—Kindly allow me to dr
of our West of England friends to my forthcoming trinT ^atw,.
and Cornwall. I shall be very pleased to meet any JL*? 1)eve>aS
oall at Devonport or Falmouth, and should be glad to h l
R'»», 1
*
friends for psyohometrio diagnosis, healing, develop®^/.
ship, Ao. The time at my disposal is short, owing to *
the north, but I am anxious to do as much as possible to
jg my power. During my stay in DevonBhir9 ,r'*tA
me at Mr. James’s, 2, Tavistock Street Tl™
Falmouth, at Mr. Truscott’s, 9, Killigrew Street. I hone^
be more oordially reoeived by the Falmouth publio, and iL th S i ?
several friends interesting themselves in making the meetine^*'^'™
T look
Inivb fnrwa.^
irtu.fi lim
a v
li.n the
tint, seed
aaa.) will
will fall
C. n in
, B
K
S
forward IA
to n
a good
time,
when
O”Oj
spring up abundantly,—Yours faithfully in the cause (f 1 ■■
truth,
a .W ’R « N

Another acoount says:—"W e had a splendid meeting; the doors
were crowded long before time for opening. There could not be less
W. Joints (Birmingham).—The tendency of your epistle is
than 800 Spiritualists present, and the hall, capable of bolding 700, was clear to ub, but what we can gather from it is in favour of kT* 'a.
well filled. Mrs. Richmond's guides produced a very favourable im tages to be derived from spirit-communion, and the attends*1 Spression, and there is no reason to doubt but that it will cause a reaotion tuality necessary to that communion,
1 •tfij.
amongst us here.”
D alton-in-F ubness.—To tho Editor.—Dear Sir,—On Sunda
■Rr.arl rrL„„„ I H i wo met as usual in our room, Ulverston Road, at which
M r. J. II. A ldridge has now removed to Leeds
’
good gathering of members and friends. We had a very ;n(.
inu
bury, near Bradford.
ceremony gone through, viz., the naming of an infant by out
Miss L ottib F owlbr, in a letter just reoeived, speaks highly of Mr, spirit-friend “ Hermes,” the Egyptian, through the organism
Bistian, and says that his mediumsbip is greatly valued on the other medium, W. Prooter, after which he gave an interesting addreJ S
side of the Atlsntio.
able for the occasion.—R. T.
’ ,|bt
To A stral S tudents. —Wanted the nameB of places in the W.,
T he medium, J. G. R., through whom the “ Dr. Kenealy” . ^
N.W., and the midland counties ruled by the signs " Aries,” “ Leo,” and
are given has communicated another, which cannot appear ti^l,,,
“ Virgo," Address " Neptune," 11, Bridge Street, Bristol.
week. We regret to hear that this obedient and modest medium
G oswell H all , 290. Goswell Road.—A large number of friends met of employment: he is willing to teach music if he could get pnpj],.
last Sunday morniDg to discuss the reliability or non-reliability of his advertisement. HisBKenealy” writings give pleasure to
modern Spiritualism under its phenomenal aspect. Although great readers, who would perform a graceful act if they seat small coom?
difference of opinion was expressed, the greatest moderation and har tions to the instrument.
mony of feeling (as truth-seekers) prevailed. As this topi} is at present]
O n Sunday evening Mr. C. W. Pearce spoke to an appreciable ali
attracting much attention in various circles, it is hoped that many
will avail themselves of the opportunity of hearing it impartially enee at Goswell Hall, on “ The Great Pyramid.” The lecture,
treated next Sunday at 11 o’clock, when the subject, “ Spiritual Pheno was thoroughly educational, was illustrated by diagrams, and dediLi
the true use of the Pyramid—not as a tomb, but as the miglity keytha>
mena,” will be resumed.—J. Y.
is to unlock the riddle of the world’s history. The astronomical m
T>To be published, a “ New Spiritualists’ Directory, Almanack, and scientific bearings of the ancient structure were pointed out clearlyj
Diary for 1881,” for the county of Lancaster, to contain the names of its spiritual teachings unfolded as far as time would permit. Xte W.
every society and oircle, when established, time and place jaf meetings turer kifjffly offered to continue the subject about three weeks hen®j.
(public and private), libraries with number of bookB, Ao., officers and the same hall, of which due notice will be given.B J. K ing, O.8.T.
members, and non-members; of every known and credited medmm and
Q uebec H a l l .—We were much pleased to find that Mr. McDonntl’,
speaker (public or private), with their special gifts, Ac.; also spiritual
papers, Ac., and where to be obtained in each localifl Ac. It is re address on last Sunday evening, on the “ Trial of Christ,” was so wf'n
quested that all secretaries of societies, and frionds will kindly assist in attended, and though the lime ocfiipied was fully an hour, yet, sb ^
giving their names and addresses, Ac.S also of their (friends who may interest exhi®ed by the room was very great, we cannot say it wastoo
be affirmed Spiritualists, but not connected with any soci$*Sfto their long. He assumed the impartial position of a Roman citizen of th
secretaries, or to my address, on or before the jrath October next, period resraHKn Jerusalem, and criticised from a legal and rational
point of view, W isen t® affair. The general conclusion was, that all
Yours fraternally, J. C ampion , 33, Downing s tr e e t, Manchester.
publio religion is a sham, and its hireling professors the most mercile*
H ackney Spiritual E videncb S ociety , 6, Field View, London Fields,
Dalston, E.—To the EditorE-Deir Sir,—Glad to report jlsogress and persecutors and murderers when their craft is exposed. History r. i
increased interest in the phenomena and philosophy <S|Spifftualism, so corded the deaths of thousands of Christs who dared to beard thelioni s
Spmfe Lidfom—A letter from the southern boundary of Co. Dnrhaa
we feel justified in endeavouring to obtain a place more suitable for our
meetings. Thirteen persons were present at last Sunday morning’s tells of a private circle in which" remarkable developments are taking
seance, and, were it not for the restrictions, our place would be crowded. place. LunmjjgUs hands are seen, and lights come close to the facesoi
The only fault with our attendance on Sunday evening isMt is.'twffl the sitters. JUliese lights “ smoke like any other fire with the exception
large, so for some weeks the evening has been devoted to addresses]! that the smoke is luminous, but not of the same colour as the globular
trance or inspirational, and the exercise of spiritual rafts. We are part of the lighkH Some time ago there was much correspondence in
much in need of a harmonium for our Sunday eve)tf|ng services, and the M edium on ‘‘ Spirit Lights,” to which this is additional information.
have started a fund to purchase one. I know our country friends will £n the samereSfle articles are moved about, bells rung, and thingsare
willingly contribute now we have made known pur want. FB B B B m carried from Me sitters and secreted till another time, when theyare
brpdgpj back again in an equally mysterious maimer. The direct voice
yours, R hys W illiams . [An impartial report of the Sunday
is grand to^hear. ■ “ We use no tests ; screwing, tying, or binding, oi
sittings has reached us. We hope to publish it next week.-s®jSM.]
Q uebec H a l l , 25, G reat Q uebec S t rret M ^O q Sunday evening last meting, with the exception of holding hands. The medium is inthe
abnormal state while sitting, aiffl I have noticed that if the sitters laugh
Mr. J. MacDonnell delivered a discourse on HThe Trial of Jesus,
laughs ; anjl! if the sitters disagree and get into a wrangle
which was listened to with rapt attentionHevery seat^iin the Hall being the
occupied; some having to stand. At the close the audience, seemingljaH the medium gives heavy sighs, and is subject to muscular contortion!,
an individual, expressed their appreciation of the discourse. I am more showing that eveTjy thought raEthe sitters acts on the medium. Well
and more convinced that Mr. MacDonnell is raised up as an emancipator may mediums be brought out under such circumstances, but onlydie
of the people mentally and spiritually, and will have the effect of helping ignoranu-or the wijfolly malicious will stamp them as impostors. I
man to love God in His own way, and like the rest of naturejgo be free;! hope to see the time when Spifijtualists will tie the sitters, not tbs
and thug will God be glorified in the happiness of His chiSiren. 0 0 medium. When we see what Mrs. Eaperanee has got for all her month
Sunday evening next, Mr. MacDonnell will discourse onMHealtha of toil and trouble we cannot but desire some change.’®
Most Important Subject.” On Friday evening at 8 the band of workers
B irmingham.-—The society commenced public meetings for the winter
will meet as usual to develop an idea of usefulness. On Sunday, Ooto months m the Oozells Street Board Schools on Sunday evening, when
ber 10, Mrs. Olive will celebrate an eventful period of her life by giving Mr. R. Harper, tho president of the sqgjety, spoke to a fair audience.
a seance in the morning at 11 o’clock for the benefit of the society. In the The leoturer maintained that the Power underlying and producing ill
evening the tea meeting will be held at -5.30, after whiek some addresses phesfemena, however infinite its ramifications and endless its varietyof
will be given, and sacred songs, solos, &oH will enliven the evening. manifestatiS, was one in nature and essence, whether manifested o
Ticket to tea, &c., Is., may be had at the Hall on any of the meeting mollusc or man, in the forces of the atom or the glory of th8 archangel
nights.—J. M. D a l e , Hon. Sec.
This Power he termed God, and that we, as forming part of universal
A nti -V acciantion C ongress in P aris .—The movement against com
existence, were really a portion of the Divine Infinity. After asserting
pulsory vaccination, which has been carried on in Germany, England, the eternal fixedness and immutability of law—the evidences of growth
and Switzerland for many years, and has more recently been exhibited and progress revealed in the writings of Nature, and the grandeur and
in Belgium, Canada, and the United States of America, has now ex harmony everywhereBisplayed to the observant student—as significant
tended to France, and we rejoice to learn that a oongress of medical of the existence, power, and purpose of the Deity, he proceeded to
men and others from all parts of Europe will assemble in Paris on the speak of the happiness that would accrue to mankind from the Intelli
9th of October next, for an eight days’ session. The London Society gent recognition and application of this knowledge of the inner “ soul
for the Abolition of Compulsory Vaccination have appointed Dr. G. of things,” and concluded by predicting the time when, by the efforts
Haughton and Mr, William Tebb as delegates. Dr. Haughton p rol of those gone on before, and the gradual development of man while
poses to read a paper on the “ Immorality of Compulsory Vaccination,” still here, the white stone of purity would be set in the foreheads of
and the subject of Mr. Tebb’s address is “ The present position and the nations of the earth, and their lives be a reflection of the wisdom
future prospects of the Anti-Vaccination Movement in England,” with and goodness of the Divine Omnipotences A few questions were asked
some observations on the agitation in Canada and the United States. and answered at the close, and Mrs. Groom gave some clairvoyant des
We understand that Mr. Thomas Baker, Barrister-at-Law, has reoeived criptions, the majority of which were not recognised, I understand,
an invitation to be presont, and will address the Congress on the cruelty however, that, owing to the acrimonious expressions of feeling on tbs
and injustice of compulsory vacoination, as revealed by recent Parlia-i part of a few of the audience, and consequent disturbance of the mestmentary returns. The importance of this movement against compulsory ing, they will be discontinued in future.—Taos. H and, September 18th.
1830.
medical prescriptions cannot be over-estimated.

MR. J. J. MORSE’S APPOINTMENTS.
.nToBD.—Sunday, September 19. „ Manchester Road. 9.30 and 6.30 p.m.
Sept. 23.
Glasgow.—October 10 and 11.
Sept.. 26 and 80.
K eigulky.—October 17.
^vCAaTLK.-Oolober 8 and 4.
Mancmiesteb.—Ooiober 24 and 25.
jjorse la open for engagements In all pavta of the United Kingdom. For
and dates addreBS him at 22, Palatine Road, Stoke Newington, London, N.
MR. B. W. WALLIS’S APPOINTMENTS.
Leoture Hall, Weir’s Court.
^ vekSTOH.—1September 23 and 24. Bt Mr. Orewdson's,
tltj-^jj.jN-Pu^KSS.—September 25.
P oflOW-lN-FuiiNESS.—September 26 and 27,

Just published, 78 pages, H andsom e Cover, p rice 6 d . ; H ighly
Ornamented Cloth, with Photograph o f A u th o r, 1*. 6 » .

Yisilsility InvisiW e &In visib ility Y isib le
A NEW YF.AIt's 8TOX1Y, FOUNDED ON PACT.

wOASTLK-ON-Tyne.—September 19 and 20.

By

CHANDOS

®.*^mbOBaM.—October 3 and 4.

ISB .-O ctober 6.
o\« kgH am .— October 7. Probably.
P ,‘M0VTK.y®tober 10 to 18 Indus!ve.
f*"oj(P0BT and Plym ou th .—October 19 and follow ing days.
district WMMlTTEE.J&btober 31 and November 1.
*°SoW.-November 14 and 15.
^ifr Wallis will accept oalls to deliver tranoe-orations in all partB of the United
tf-nidom- Apply by letter, to him at 338, BlTAnn’s Well Road, Nottingham,
g j.—Mr. Wallis also gives entertainments, consisting of songs, readings and
ilt&tlons. Write for programme and terms.

PROGRESSIVE TOPICS-,

S Y N O P S IS ,

Opulence and Respectability Reduced to Penury and
Disgraoe through D rink : Novel Explanation of vicious conduct

MANCHESTER AND SALFORD SPIRITUALISTS' SOCIETY.
268, Ch a p e l S t r e e t , Sa l fo r d , M anchester ,

How Fashionable Medicine wars against the Life and
Comfort of the Afflicted: Suggestions lor Medical Reform.

Margaret, a Heroic Daughter, and her devoted StudentLover : Characters worthy of Imitatum by all Young People.

J. Campion , 8eo.

The Fashionable Doctor endeavours to arraign the Stu

MANCHESTER ASSOCIATION OF SPIRITUALISTS.
T em perance H a l l , G eosvenob St r e e t .
President—Mr. R. F itt o n , 44, Walnut BtreetBSmSfigon, Manchester.
Secretary—Mr. W. T. B r a h a m , 39,3, Stretford Road, Handles ter.
P l a n of S p e a k BRs k p r S e p t e m b e r .

Sunday
Sunday, September 19—Mr. Tetlow.
„

»

26—Miss E . A. Hall.

i Meeting is held every Wednesday evening, at 7-30 p.m., when trance dra?
courses are delivered. M ilium —Miss E. A. Hall.
SEANCES AND MEETINGS IN LONDON DURING THE WEEK.
Sunday, Sept . 19.—G osw ell H a l l , 290, Goswell Road (near the I Angel
Conversation A Seance at 11 a.m. Address by Mr. W. Wallace at 7 p.m.
Mrs. Ayers. 45, Jubilee Street, Commercial Road, E „ at 8, also on Eiesday and Thursday.
Hackney Spiritual Evidence Society, 6, Field Yiew Terrace, London
Fields, Dalston, E. Sunday,(TO.30 a.m., prior application, and owly
Spiritualists. 7 p.m., open seance# Miss Barnes, mdfrium. Other
evenings, particulars oE| application.
TUESDAY, Sept. 21.—Mrs. Prichard s, 10, Devonshire Street, Queen Square, at 8.
Wednesday, Sept. 22.—8. Bournemouth Road, Rye LanH Peclcham, S.E.
MeetBBSfcHHiBfor 8 p.m. Also on Sundays, 10.3QKSXB.I a.m., and:6,30
for 7d><m.
Thubsday, Sept 23.—Dalston Association, 53, Sigdon Road, Dalston Lane, E l
Mr. Hutchinson, 70, High Street, Islington, at 8.
• SEANCES IN THE fei|^fflS§!E8 DURING THE WEEK.
Sunday, Sept. 19, Bowlins , Spiritualists’ Meeting Room, 2.M and 6 p.m.
Birmingham , 312,
Sec.
.

dent for Malpractice, and makes love to his Betrothed.

Psychopathic Healing Lesson given in a well-known
London Progressive Book-shop by a well-known Healer,

The Hygienic System restores in cases where the Doctor
said there was no h ope: Lessons which all should learn.

The Spirit of the Siw ide that obsesses the Drunkard is
SBHtnoved through the exercise of Mediumship.

The Clairvoyant Margaret, who was forced to marry the
Doctor, is led by Spirits to the Doctor’s W ife, who still lives.

The Triumph of Somnambulism.
Causes o f Intemperance Removed.

Justi® and Happiness meted out to all.
London: J.

B

u rn s ,

15, Southampton Row, W.O.

A New Book for Everybody.
Now ready, in neat cloth, eighty pages, p rice I f.
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Table

AND BEAUTY.
O O N T E N T a:
0 F

I . —Laws o f BeautjvS

BBSS—Air, Sunshine, Water, and Food

Public Megmngs at 10.30 a.m. and 6 p.m.
Grimsry, S. X. Herzberg, No. 7, Corporation Road, at 8.
Glasgow, 164, Trongate, at 6.30 p.m.

H B ^ S j& B p w r n a m e n t
VI.—The Hair qSnmtts Management
V l f l- T h e Skin and Complexion

Salford.

A True Medical

System introduced.

Meeting at aa5E£.
Darlington, Mr. J. Hodge’s Rooms, Herbalist, H igh Northgate.

Halifax Spiritual Institution^ Peacock Yard, Union Stgjat 2.30 and 6.30
Keighley , 2 p.m . and 5^8)9 p.m .
Leicester, Lecture Room , Silver Street, abtij0.30 and 6.30.
L iverpool, Perth Hall, Perth Street, at 11 and 6.30. Lectures.
Manchester, Temperance Hall, Grosvenor Street, All Saints, at 2 .3 o H
Manchester and Sa l f o r d Spiritualists’ Society, 268, Chapel Street,

The Comforts and

UseB of Spirit- CommuniorHIj

Brighton, Hall
R osed 6.so p .m .
Cardiff , Spiritual Society, HeatlpOTl House, W elaEHgonlE’ Iace. Public

Oldham , 186, Union Street, at 6.

HUNT.

S piritual C auses o f In te m p e ra n ce ; E v ils o f D r u g M e d i
ca tio n ; A d v a n ta g e s o f the H y g ie n ic S y s te m ;
M erits o f S o m n a m b u lis m , C la irvoya n ce,
M esm erism , M e d iu m sh ip , & c .

red

Sunday Evening at 6.30.
geptember 19—Mr. Tetlow, He^wood.
26—Mr. WoodMpldham.
October 3—Annual Meeting and Conference,
jj Do*®0# ®treet.

LEIGH

T h is th r illin g s to r y in tro d u ces in a n e ffe c tiv e w a y a n u m b er o f

V m .—The Mouth
IX .
—The Eyes, Ears, and Nose
X . -iEjjp Neck, Hands, and Feet
X I.
—Growth, Marks, Ac., that
Enemies to Beauty

II. —Hereditary Transmission

gpSwQSaand Rest

iiSidjm :Sgffl

B

u rn s ,

Sixteenth Thousand.

X II. —Cosmetics and Perfumery
IH

15, Southampton Row, W.C.

Price: Paper Wrapper, 6 d ; Cloth, Is.

ILLNESS I ITS CAUSE AND CURE.
Showing how Cg preserve health and cure diseases by a safe, scientific,
pleasant, and efficient means within the reach of all.

Osbett Spiritual Institution, Ossett Green (near the G. N. R. Station),
H ow to P reserve H ealth is a matter o f no small importance, nor
LyoeumiflO a.m. and 2 p .m .II Service at 6 p.m.
is m an Utopian undertaking!^ Nearly all diseases are preventible, and
Beaham H a r b o u r , at M r. Fred. B r o w n 's , t h e evening.
the fraction o f time and money spent in acquiring the necessary knowSowehby B r id g e , arafitualist Progressive Lyceum, Children’s Lyceum, Kffiige is insignificant com pared with the Iosb and suffering incurred by
10 a.m. an'(^2 p.m. Public Meeting, 6.S0 p.m.
ill h e a lm doctors, and drugs.
Monday, Se p t . 20, L iv e r p o o l , Perth Street Hall, at 8. Lecture.
Hora to C ure D isease N ormally is indicated by the means re
Tuesday, Sept .- 21, Be a h a m H a r b o u r , at Mr. Fred. Brown’ s, in the evening.
quired tb preserve health. Such modes of cure are:—
Wednesday, Se p t . 22, B o w l in g , Spiritualists’ Meeting Room, 8 p.m ,
Birm ingham
B ridge Street W eslffij 8. J. Colley, Sec.
S a f e ,—being in accordance with the laws o f health, they cannot possible destroy
the fog ja B E ffiS d erm in e the constictfmn, as the common practice o f ad
Cardiff , Heatbjfijeld House, West .iy® on Place. Developing Circle, 7,30.
ministering poison does.
Middlxsbro ’, 38, H igh Duncombe Btreet, at 7.30.
8 cien 5i im & The remedies propounded in this book are based upon the nature
Thursday, S ept . 23, G r im s b y , at M r. T. W . Asquiths, M2, Victoria Street,
o f diseasi, and the demands o f the system in respect to regaining the normal
South, at 8 p.m
j^ H m d itiq s HeigS^dangefi®ia courses o f experiments are superseded by_ a
Leicester , Leoture Room , Silver Street, at 8, for Development.
eertainjpfieans Bi'&SfifflKn* the desffired'Jesuit. This practical knowledge w ill
New Sh ildon , at M r. John Mensforth’s, Bt. John’s Road, at 7,
proveBhjS. deaffi® ow to all kinds of medical quackery and malpractice.
Feiday, Se p u 'M Sh e f f ie l d , Psychological InstjEMon, Pond Street Cocoa
P l e a s a n t are s^ffim eans and gratefiijlto the diseased condition as food is to the
House, at 8 p.m.
to thefflirsty.'Or restrto the weary. No disgusting draughts,
pB fflH operations, or enfeeg&ng processes, but the whole is regenerating and
restorative.
WANTEMfor the family of J. C. Wright, Liverpool, a general servant, E f f ic ie n t S i all cases where cure is possible, is this BystemH Under it acute
defeases, small-pox, fevers, diphtheria, bronc^fgtis, rheumatism, Ac., and all
&Spiritualist, who will not be afraid of the phenomena
■; .common afflfflnts lose w eir vMulent character; and by observing the rules of
toediuinship, Address— Mr. J. O. Wright, 11, Towerlands Street,
health, laiouipown, they might be banished from the land, and with them the
tiverpoolfjB}
dreaded cholera.
, Home Circles.— A recently acquired reader of the M edium, in sencH T h e s e m e an s a r e w it h i n t h e b e a c h of a l l . The poorest in the land m ay
understand the system and avail themselves o f its blessings. Sanitary
jngon stamps for more copies, thus gives the family experience, which
associations should be formed m eacijfctown, and missionaries em ployed to
«only of a few months’ duration as yet S 'Y q u may be pleased to know
teach ij-to those who cannot read and investigate these simple phenomena for
themselves.
'■oat we are getting on very nicely with our home circle, and I woflwl

Wvise all who wiBh to investigate the phenomena ndf spirm jusm ,
Vtotead, of going about hunting for tests of the truth o f j$|§0each ffirm
“ Circle by their own fireside, they will have suph an abundant proof
J k tn m t, without a shadow o f doubt satisfy the most sceptical of
genuineness of it. jfruthermore I would advise them prior to doing bo
j re»d and study the theory well for some m tle time. The practice
• preach I have acted up to, and the result is that the granc&iruths
‘“at have been revealed to me leave n ot a shadow of doubt on my mind,
?I)(1 ha™> I

““reafter,”

trust, laid the foundation for future good both here and

Send 7 stamps for a sample copy at once, while you are well, and do
all you can to spread it amongst your friendB. They are sold at a
reduced price in quantities for distribution.
London: J. Burns, 15, Southampton Row, W.C.
B u s in e s s
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C l a ir v o y a n c e .

. TOWNS, is at home daily to receive friends from 10 a.m.

till 6 p.m., at other hours by appointment.
Terrace, Barnsbury Road, Islington.

Address—1, Albert

“ I desire the Public to become better acquainted with7^
Life Beyond.” — J udo* E dmonds, Spirit-Editor,
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“ S T R A N G E V I S IT O R S .”
On the Connection of Christianity with Solar Worship.
By SUSAN G. HORN, Clairvoyants.
Translated from the French o f Dorms. By T. E. P artridge.
Containing
the
following Essays and Papers by individual!
Wrappers, Is. To despositors, 9d.; post-free, lOd.
dwelling in Spirit-Life:
Intuition. A Tale by Mrs. F. K ingman. Cloth, 2s. 6d. To depositors
England
and
the
Queen.
By Prince Albert.
Is. lid .; post-free, 2s. 2d.
Sketch of Life in the Spirit-World. By Harriet Karting
Supramundane Facts in the Life of the Her. J. B. Ferguson, D.D.
Home of Horace Greeley. By Horace Greeley.
E.lited by Dr. N ichols. 5 s. T o depositors, 2s. 6d.; post-free,
Evolution. By Prof. Agassiz.
3s. 4d.
Immortality. By John Stuart Mill.
Jesus ; Myth, Man, or G od ; or the Popular Theology and the
Interview with Edwin Forrest.
P, sh ite Religion Contrasted. By J. M, P eebles, M.D, Paper,
Metempsychosis. By Lord Lytton.
Is (id. To depositors, Is. 2d.; post-free, Is. 4d. Cloth, 2s. 6d.
Two Christmas Carols. By Charles Dickens.
1\> dep< sitors, Is. 1 Id.; post-free, 2s. Id.
The Story of the Great King. By Hane Christian Anden^
Where are the Dead ? or, Spiritualism Explained. By F ritz .
Chateau in the Midst of Roses. By George S&ndi.
CtotA, 2s. 6d. To depositors, Is. lid .; post-free, 2s. 2d.
An Opium-eater’s Dream of Heaven. By De Quincey,
Life Beyond the Grave. Described by a Spirit through a Writing
Spirit-Flowers. By Fanny Fern.
Me.iium. Paper, 2s. To depositors, la 7d.; post-free, Is. 9d.
Statesmanship from a Spiritual Standpoint By Secretan
Cloth, 3s. To depositors, 2s, 4s.; post-free, 2s. 7d.
Seward.
'
The
Spirit-Bride.
By
Mrs.
Gaskell.
Footfalls on the Boundary of Another World. By. R. D. Owen
Rich Men of New York: Vanderbilt By Judge Edmondi,
Cloth ,7a 6d. To depositors, 6s.; post-free, 6s. 6d.
Personal Experiences. By George Smith, Assyrioiogiat,
Letters and Tracts on Spiritualism. By J udge E dmonds.
My Passage to Spirit-Life. By Abraham Lincoln.
Memorial Edition, with Memoir and Passing Away of the Author,
Death by Fire. By Charlotte Cushman.
and Discourses by “ T heodore P a r k e r ’’ and “ J udge E dmonds,”
Reform in Spirit-Life. By Charles Kingsley, Author of “AU
through Mrs. C. L. Y. R ichmond. Cloth, 3a 6d. To depositors, 2s.;
Locke.”
post five, 2s. 4d.
Lone Star : An Indian Narrative. By Fennimore Cooper.
The New Illustrated Self-Instructor in Phrenology, Physiology,
Art Notes. By Titian.
and Physic gnomy, with 100 portraits. 175 pages. Cloth, 2a.
Leaves from my Journal. By Dr. Livingstone.
To depositors, la 7.^post-free, Is. lOd.
Pre-Historic Races of Man. By Herodotus.
Lectures on Man, as explained by Phrenology, Physiology, Physi
Its purpose is to teach the great truths of Spirit-Life as express
ognomy, and Ethnology; 21 in number. By L. N. F owler. In
one volume. Cloth, 4s. To depositors, 3a 2d.; post-free, 3s. 6d. in the desire o f its Spirit-Editor. It is the work of spirits who cs
Modem American Spiritualism; a Twenty Year’s Record of the the earth-plane attained to great eminence; and these comma],
Communion between Earth and the World of Spirits. By E mma cations from them in spirit-life are well worthy of their earJA
H ardingk-B ritten. Library Edition, 15a To depositors, 7s. 6d.; reputation. This hook will make a greater stir amongst the
lectual classes than any that have preceded it.
post-free, Ss. 6d.
Researches in the Phenomena of Spiritualism. By W illiam
London: J. B urns, 15. Southampton Bow. Hoibom. W£.
C rookes, F.R.S. With 16 Illustrations. Cloth, 5s. To depositors,
2s. 6d.; post-free, 2s. 10d.; 5 copies for 10s. 6d.
FOWLER’S WORKS ON
Arcana of Spiritualism; a Manual of Spiritual Science and Phil
osophy. By H udson T uttleM English Edition. Revised.
Handsome cloth, 5s. To depositors, 3s. 10d.; post-free, 4s. 3d.
A M A T IV E N E S S ; or, Evils and Remedies of Excessive sni
Experiences in Spiritualism. Records of Extraordinary Phenomena
Perverted Sexuality. With advice to the Married and Single. By 0. a,
Fowler. Price 3d.
through the most powerful mediums. By Catherine B erry
LOVE A N D P A R E N T A G E ; applied to the Improvement I
Elegant Binding, 3s. 6d. To depositors, 2s.; post-free, 2s. 4d
Offspring ; including important directions and suggestions to Lovers and&
The Seers of the Ages ; or Spiritualism Past and Present. By
Married, concerning the strongest ties, and the most sacred and motneaEa
relations of life. By O. S. Fowler. Price 3d.
Dr. J. M. P eebles. Bevelled boards, 5s. To depositors, 3s, lOd.
M ATRIM ON Y"; or, Phrenology and Physiology applied to &
post-free, 4s. 4d.
selection o f congenial Companions for life; including directions to tie
Concerning Spiritualism. By G erald M assey. Cloth, gilt edges,
Married for living affectionately and happily. By O. S. Fow.'er. Price 3d.
2s. To depositors, Is. 4d.; post-free, Is. 6d.
PH
Y SIO LO G Y , A N IM A L A N D M EN TAL; applied to the
Incidents in My Life. Second Series. By D. D. H ome. 10s. To
Preservation and Bestoration o f Health of Body and Hind. By 0.8. Posie
depositors, 3a 6d.; post-free, 4a
Price Is.
Brain and Mind: or Mental Science considered in accordance with F A M IL IA R LESSONS ON P H Y S IO L O G Y ; designed to sM
Parents, Guardians, and Teachers in the Education of the Young. Brits.
the Principles of Phrenology, and in relation to Modern Physi
Ii. 2f. Fowler. Price 3d.
ology. By H enry S. D rayton, A.M., and J ames M cN eill, illus
; its History, Nature, and Effects on the Body td
trated with three portraits and 119 cuts, (New York) 6a To TOBACCO
Mind. By Joel Shew, M.D. Price 3d.
depositors, os.; post-free, 5s. 6d.
R R IA G E ; its Histoiy and Ceremonies. By L. N. Fowler.
The Words and Deeds of Joshua Davidson. Two letters from M APrice
6d.
a lady in London to her friend in Paris. 3d. To depositors, 2d. ; F A M IL IA
R LESSONS ON ASTRONOM Y. By Mrs. L ffl
post-!ree,,2^d. This clever little work is intended to show howJesus
Fowler. Price 6d.
of Nazareth would be talked of were he at work in the neighbour M EM ORY A N D IN TE LLE C TU A L IMPROVEMENT; applied |
hood of London at the present day.
to Self-Education. By O. S. Fowler. Price 6d.
Buddhism and Christianity. Remarks on the Opinions of the Right H E R E D IT A R Y D ESCEN T; its Laws and Facts applied to
Rev. Bishop Claughton on Buddhism. This little works gives an
Human Improvement. By O. S. Fowler. Price Is.
account of the tenets of the Buddhists, price 6d.; to Depositors, 4d. LESSONS ON P H R E N O L O G Y ; designed for the use of Chil
dren and Youth. By Mrs. L. If. Fowler. Price Gd.
Hafed, Prince of Persia ; his Experiences in Earth-Life 'and SpiritLife being Spirit-Communications received through Mr. David
L ondon: J. BURNS, 15, S outhampton, B ow W .C .
Duguid, the Glasgow Trance-Painting Medium, with an Appendix
containing Communications from the Spirit-Artists, Ruisdal and
Steen. Illustrated withfa c s im ile s ofvarious drawings and writings,
the direct work of the spirits. Cheaper edition, price 6s, To
OR. THE
depositors, 5s.; post-free, 5s. lOd.

PHRENOLOGY, PHYSIOLOGY, k.

PSYCHOPATHY;

T R U E

Cloth, 3s. 6d,, to Depositors 2s. 6d., post free 2s. lOd.
LECTURES OH THE PHILOSOPHY OP

H .E A L I J fG
BY JOSEPH

A E T .

In cloth, with portrait, 2s. 6 d .; paper covers, Is.
MTgaMTgPTsnvr A N D E L E C T R IC A L P S Y C H O L O G Y .
Of
this
work,
which has been highly commended by the Press and by
(IS in n u m ber.')
of psychology and magnetism, Mr. Ashman has still a few in print, and, for**
By Dr. J ohn B ovek Dons.
sake o f bringing the matter it contains before those who are not abie to W'

larger price, he has had a number done up in paper covers for sale at is. ear*
Contents.
P hilosophy op M e sxebism .—I. Introductory Lecture on Animal Mag
BetlenT—V~M7nta” ElMtririty
SpiritualismLLs. ’AiT Appeal in behalf of B | I H ■
cordially recommend this small volume to the notice o f oar
Science—i. The Philosophy of Clairvoyance—5. The If amber of Degrees in | It is the work o f a man whom we knqw^personidljto be possessed of rare
I
power.”—The
Sew Era : A Journal o f Eclectic Medicine.
Mesmerism—6. Jesus and toe Apostles.
__________
_______-Dedication—In
trodaction I “ It is, perhaps, one o f the most original works that has appeared lately ,
The Philosophy op E___
lectrical
Psychology
.
_1 . Electrical Psychology • its Definition and Importance in Curing Diseases— | gives invaluable information. I f it were extensively read, stwmfd, ami
9 Beauty of Independent Thought and Fearless Expression—3. Connecting Link / it would bring untold blessings upon the people at large.” ■Medium and

°f1 8 ***** 4 °f 11ApOStoUcP i

Xorthamptcn Mr

SaiwsstonA—9^r <^nnection- ^"tweBnethe0tV?luntao'’ i i M
™
■
puts ns in mind o f toe Great Physician, who went about doing goo*
Impress;
Electro-Curavatby is the beat Medical System in being, as it involves the J at whose touoh the fever fled a w a y /— The Temperance Star.
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A S H M A N , 14, S o r s e i

10 Cardens, Eeneingtoo, London,

Plan. 0*R>

J. B U R N S ,
P R A C T IC A L

P H R E N O L O G IS T ,

15, S o u t h a m p t o n R ow, W.O.
» * Mr. Burns’s many engagements render It ueees„ry that visitors make appointments In advance.

M R.

BURNS

gives

his

Psycho-

Organio Delineations on the following terms:—
for a full Written Delineation—the remarks made
ty Mr. Burns being taken down In shorthand, and
written out verbatim, with Chart of the Organs, 31s.
For a Verbal Delineation, and Marked Chart,
10s. 6d.
Verbal Delineation, Ss.
A Short Verbal Delineation, for ohlldren and those
of limited means, 3s. 6d.
Mr. Burns may be engaged to give Delineations on
Uvisits to the country.
ABTROLOGY.
" Worth Its Weight In Gold.”

E VERT adult person living should pur

m y

l i f e

.

MR. O, E. WILLIAMS, 61, Lamb’s Con

duit Street, W.O. At home datiy from 13 till *.
By THOMAS M. BROWN, Spirit -Medium.
Ou Thursday and Saturday evening* from 8 o'clock
Oohtrnts.
Reception of Friends. Address os above.—
Introduction. By the Editor of the Medium. forDuring
well-known
Mr. Williams’s absence
I.—Early Life.
medium will conduct tire receptions.
II.—Married Life.
ni.MHow I became a Bplrltualist and Medium.
REMOVAL.
I T —First attempt to Form u Circle of Two.—A
Change In our Manifestations.
RS.
OLIVE,
121, Blenheim Crescent,
M
V.—Severe Development and a Visit to the Liver'
Nottlog 11111, W., three minutes’ walk from
pool Conference in 1813,
Netting
TTill
Btatlon.
Public
Trance Seance for HealVI.—Clairvoyance.—Handling Fire.—Public Work
Mondays, 11 a.m.,free; Healing Seance,Fridays
VII.—My First Fortnight’s work as a Paid and iug,
8 b.m., admission 2s. 6d.; Trance Communications,
Public Medium.—Subsequent Travels.
Wednesdays 7 p.m., admission 2s. 6d. At home for
Price One Penny.
Private Seances every day from 11 to 5 ; fee one
London : J, B urrs, 15, Southampton Row.
guinea, or by arrangement. Persons unknown to
Mrs. Olive must have an introduction from some
known Spiritualists.

THE NATURE AND OBJEcY OF EYIl7;
A LECTURE
Delivered by
A L E X .
D U <3 U I O ,
At Hall, 184, Trongate, Glasgow.
P r ic e

O ne P en n y.

M
R. J. W
. FLETCHER
Returns to London October 3rd.
Address all communications to—

22, Gordon Street, Gordon Square, W.O,

Mr. D u g u id , 17, Nicol Street, Kirkcaldy,
and J. B urns , 1 6 , Southampton Row, London,W.O.

MR. J. J. 110R.SE,

chase at once •' YOUR FUTURE FORETOLD.”

a book of 144 pp, doth, only 3s. Sd.
London: J. Burns, 15, Southampton Row, W.O. 9
a. W. Allen, 11, Ave Marla Lane, Paternoster Row;
or post-free of E. Oasael, High St., Watford, Herts,

Instructions to purchasers gratis.

R

APHAEL'S p r o p h e t ic a l m a n a c

and EPHEMERIS FOR 1881.
Nowready. The oldest and best Almanac putAhed.
Much enlarged. Coloured Hieroglyphic. Postfree, 7d.; with Ephemeras, 18d.
Everyone should read [J Raphael's ” j udgrnents
upon the great and unparalleled celestial pheno
mena in 1881.
London: J. E. Ca t t y , 13, Ave Maria Lane',,E.C.

Just Published, 66 p p ., P rice One Shilling, or Six
Copies fo r Five Shillings.

OUR LEGISLATORS ON THE VACCINATION
QUESTION.
By W ILLIAM TEBB.
A Series of Parliamentary and Extra-Parliamentary
utterances on this important subject between the
years 1802 and 1880: Letters to Constituents, Replies
a E B )u g g .u s , CitaSns from Speeches in the House
of Commons, iftcFjJjjng the testimony of Right Hon.
@|®rge Canning, Sir Robert Peel, Right Hon. W. E.
Gladstone, W i t Hour Sclater-Booth, Right Hon.
Ijphh BngtfflBSrght Hon. W. E. Forster, Ac., Ac., with
E. W. Al JKsn, 1), Ave Maria Lane, London, E.C.
J a m e s B ubhsH H Southampton Row, W.O.

T HE most effective substitute discovered

for the “ Bhattah Mirrors ” at a'Mpro their cost.
Black oval ooncave peering glasses
clairvoyant lucidity7and seership. Now ready'. Bend
stamped envelqpe for cMBjfflgr of pan§fcularsjp> M il
Bobert H. Fryar, 8, Northumberland Place, Bath.

1HARA0TER Delineated by Hand

G

writing. _ Enclose m stamps.
ampton Bow, London, W.O.

8., 15, South

J u s t I fy b li$ k e c li£ M

CAN T A T A

T
H
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R
DO
F BU
RLEIG
H
,
WORDS BY

ALFRED TENNYSON,
MUSIC BY

FRANjOlSeANNE GILL.
Cloth Boards 5s.

P a p e r C ov ers 2s. 6d.

A con sid era ble r e d u c tio n M M u s ic a l S o c ie tie s
req u irin g a n u m b e r q f'jio p ie s .

THE CELEBRATED

“J O H N K I N G ” N U M B E R
OF

T H E M E D IU M .

I

N turning over our stock, we have come

22, Palatine Road,
Stoke Newington, London, N.
A gent f o r a ll kinds o f S piritual L iterature.

A SEANCE for CLAIRVOYANCE and
A
TRANCE at Mrs. PRICHARD’S, 10, Devon
shire Street, Queen Square, W.C., Tuesdays at 8 p.m.
REMOVAL.

R. E. W. WALLIS,

I n s p ir a t io n a l

. For terms and date* apply—338,
1 S
St. Ann’s Well Road, Nottingham.
peak er

MISS M. A. HOUGHTON, Medica-

Clairvoyante and Healing Medium. Examina
tions at a distance by lock of hair. Paralysis, Sciatical
and Rheumatism, specialities. At home from 12 till
5 p.m. Patients treated at their homes when desired,
—99, Park Btreet, Grosvenor Square, W.

across a small parcel dgCBisHost popular an any
document on Spiritualism which has been printed in
RS. W ALKER, Trance, Test, and
this cMntryj*lt contains the portrait o o f John King ”
Clairvoyant Medium gives sittings only by
as sketched ror an artist who saw him materialise in
daysthHand the maicgacin which the number con-j appointment. Address—45 Jubilee Street, Com
mercial
Road, E.
sists is of the greatest interest to investigators. Re
cent in vestigatoi b o f oHStjause who haveHjbtilseen this
publioBjron would do well'to secure a copy. Price Id.,
post free l£d.
M edium Office, S , Southampton Bow, London, W.C.

M
JO SE PH A SH M A N ,
Psychopathic Healer,

Now ready, price 6d., post-free 7d., the September No.
^ of the

H R E lO L O G g p A L

P

M A G A Z IN E :

A Scientific and Educational Journal.
Contents.
Phrenological Description of Thomas Carlyle (with

P ortrait©

How to Succeed. By L. N. Fowler. '
Moral Bespons&mtw,]”
Phrenology—
and New.
iNTBObUCTlON.
Mental Dfflytajfan. By B. Metcalfe.
No. 1—Op o r u s ......................... “ Bummer W ood sB
Sir Walter! ^ H t’s head. By O. Bray.
No. 2-D uett (T. and B.) “ In her ear Be whisjger^B CfflwjHalf a Hero—a Tale Bathe Franco-German War,
No. 3—Ch o e u s ......................
... “ He to lip s ”
The GnEtijfin’s Corner.
No. 4—Chorale ..............
.............Love difflce.
R evjSj& ^SsS and Gossip,»)orrespondence, Ac.
The Words by the R ev. J. P . SfopM CI
London : L. N. F o w ler , Phrenologist and Publisher,
No. 5—Chorus ...
“ They leave h jSj^ ^ E e’a roof.”
Imperial BoSdings, Ludgate Circus, E.C.
No. 6—Solo (T.) *•I can make no marriage present.’ ’
contents™

.7—Chorus ...
......
“ JSTow by parks.”
.8—Recit (T.)
...
“ From deep tlM ig h tB
9—Solo (T.) & Chorus “ Let us see t& ese'^ K a j
some homes.”
.10—Chobus ......................... ‘ ‘ Built fo r pleasure.”
No. 11—Solo (8.)
‘ ‘ Ever more she teems to gaze.”
Istkbmfzzo.—Rustic Dance.
No. 12—Baritone Bolo with Chorus “ Thus her
heart rejoices great®®?!
No, 13—Quartette (unaccomp.) “ And w H e still
she wonders bHrnil}4*:
No, 14—Recit (Tenor) ...
--jK Prou’dlvjitorns he.”
No. 15—Chorus .......................
... “ All o f this.”
... B r Here he lives in state.”!
No. 16—Chorus
No. 17—Duettiho (Sop. A Tenor) ... “ All at once.”
Ho. 18—Quartette (unaccomp.) ... “ And a gentle.’ ]
No. 19—solo (Soprano)^ .* T B w fiH 'B u t a troub e.’j
No. 20—Trio (8. C. T.) ....
JSS" Faint she grew.’]
No, 21—8olo (Baritone) ............. “ So she drooped.’ 1!
No, 22—Chorus
...
. C “ Weeping, weeping.’’
No, 23—Recit ... *• ' And he came to look ijpjfflBeiP’j
ifo. 24—Chorus “ Then her people softlS9freading.’>

I n s p ir a t io n a l T r a n c e S p e a k e r

JOSEFS ASUAN’S EMBROCATION,

FOB TH fi^
RESTORATIONS’* OF VITAL^QUILIBRIUM
AND THE RE-ESTABLISHMENT OF HEALTH,
To be had of the Proprietor,
JOSEPH ASHMAN,
14, Sussex Place, Cornwall Gardens,
Kensington, London, W .,
and Chemists generally.
P ric e

2s. 9d .

p e r B o ttle .

14, Sussex Place, Cornwall Gardens, Keniington, W.
Tuesdays and Thursdays from 11 a.m, to 5 p.m. '
REMOVAL.

B

YOUNGER, Mesmerist and Healer,

i removed from Woolwich, Eastor Poad, and
Moscow House, to 23, Ledbury Road,aBayswater, W „
four minutes’ walk from Notting Hill Gate Station,
where he continues to treat the most complicated
diseases with marvellous success. Mesmerism and
Healing taught, written instructions, with anointing
oil for home-use or self-treatment. Office hours—
MofiSay, Tuesday, Thursday, and Friday, from 2 to
6, or by appointment.

MISS GODFREY, Curative Mesmerist

and Rubber, has REMOVED to 51, George
Street, Euston Road, where she sees patients by
appointment only. Ladies suffering from weakness,
misplacement, or prolapsus, speedily cured without
medicine. Terms moderate

HEALING by Magnetism, gratis, on re-

|
ceipt of stamped envelope for reply.—Sufferers
from whatever cause should apply at- once—stating
age, sex, and nature of disease. All are welcome.
Address—A. H. G., 5, Church Street, Felling, near
Newcastle-on-Tyne.

The Embrocamon is composed of anima, and vege
table essences. The vaJifsHbf the compound was
EA SICKNESS, Colic, Diarrhcea, Bron
proved, by years of practical use amongst friends and
chitis, Ac. A newly-discovered and unfailing
ifelatlves, before it was offered as a remedy to the
remedy. May be had, price Is. l jd. per bottle, post
pub®. It was fpjjfid to be invatuSMB for the de
free Is. 3d., of Ph. Heydon, 18, Park Street, Leeds.
velopmeut of vital foto^Sn cjgldren, as well as for the
arresting of vital decay in the aged. Many a child
A LADY residing in Cornwall wishes to
that showed signs o f weakness of limb and stagnation
of growth, owes health and strength to this com I\ receive into her home six little children not
three years o f age. No objection to entire
For Sale at 15, Southam pton R ow , pound. By its use in age.Bfe has been both pro under
longed and the enjoyment of
enhanced, by the charge of orphans. Board, education in English,
L o n d c M W .O .
French, and Music, from £30 to £40 per annum.
retardaSm of decay aim the removal of crude de
posits lipbn theRuSts, which prevent the free flow of Inquiries may be made, care of J. Burns, 15, South
O SPIRITUALISTS in Southern Dis- the arterial b ® d and the nerve forces.
ampton Row, London, W.C.
- tricts of Loudon, retim ing Musical Tuition in
The compound is perfectly harmless, so that, in case
their Families.—A medium gentleman) is prepared it does no good,
can do no harm. Its mode of
HE parents of an educated and domestic
t® give Lessons on Piano and Harmonium. Great applicafflSmp pretty miMi the same in all cases. In
daughter, 19 years of age, by nature a trancetaken with pupils. Terms very moderate. sprains, brinsesfflnflammation, bronchitis, pleurisy
medium, desire to place her as companion and help
Address-B., 8, Bournemouth Road, Bye Lane, congestion Saghe lungs, gout, rheumatism, burns, to a single lady, or in a family. Address—D. J. F.,
Teckham, B.E.
scalds, chilblains, wounds, and cuts, by its applica- care of Mr. Burns, 15, Southampton Row, W.C.
faun to the parts affected, it clears the pores of the
draws out inflammation, and feeds the debild
SYDENHAM.
TO SPIRITUALISTS and INVESTI- skin,
tated parts.
Within five minutes' walk of two railway stations,
1 GATOB3 resident in South Londofifip-A com
in a good opeu and healthy position, semi-detached
fortable Boom for small and select Seances con be
BOOKS WANTED.
had two or three evenings in the week, in the house
VILLA RESIDENCES,
of a Spiritualist and well-known medium, resident Z oist ; whole or pavt.
To b e S old o r L e t .
fhPeckhatn, with use o f fine harmonium, if required, Oolquhoun’s History of M agic ,
werms very moderate. Address—Editor Of M edium,
S B
Isis R evelata.
They are o f tasty elevation, aud have well-designed
M esmerism.
*«» Southampton Bow, Holborn,
rooms; containing each 5 Bed Rooms, Bath Room
A nimal M agnetism. Countess C----- Dominique.
(fitted), 3 Reception Rooms, good kitchen and
R
eichenbach
’
s
R
esearches
.
By
Ashburner.
Bcullery on the ground floor, excellent dry Cellarage,
ll
FOHOES from the Summer Land. F rom M atter to Spirit . A. B.
the usual Offices, and good Garden. Prioe £900;
N
ight
S
ide
of
N
ature
.
Rent £65 per annum. Apply at No. 1, Newlanda
i T i Trance lectures b y Mr. De Main, High Grange,
Please
state
edition,
also
condition
and
prioe.
15 pamphlet form, Part I., prioe Id. 0. G. Oyston,
Park Villas, Tredowu Boad, Penge Lane, Sydenham
6.13,
Address—E. H odges, High Park, Ryde.
Munwlck, Wiliington, Durham.
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L. V. TAPPaj,

In one volume of 720 pages, on toned paper, elegantly bound, 7s. Gd ; superior edition, on fine paper, bevelled boards, gilt eiW '
with PHOTOGRAPH of M113. TAPrAN , on Symbolical Mount, as a Frontispiece, price 10s. Gd., post-free,
"v
This handsome volume contains as much matter os four ordinary books of the same bulk. It includes Fifty-four Discourses
verbatim, and corrected by Mrs. Tappan’s Guides; Sixty-four Extemporaneous Poems; and Twelve Extracts. >ri>potm

T A B L E

O F

I.—Introductory.

III.—Spiritual Ethioa.

A Narrative of Mrs. Tappan's Experi
ence as a Medium, given by her
Guides
Extracts from Mrs. Tappan’s early
Mediumistio Compositions
Quotations and Extracts, 1853-3
Incidents in Mrs.Tuppan's Mediumshlp
The Religion of the Future
Sunset in Autumn, 1852
Song of the Stars to the Sun-God

What great Teaoher has produced the
most potent Effect upon Society,
and why?
The Spirit
The luilivlitual Human Spirit
Mediumship
Is Spiritualism Witchcraft and Soroery ?
Mystery and Meaning of Die Number
Three
The Nature and Occupation, of Spiri
tual Existence
The Temple of the Soul
The Heavenly Home and Spiritual Kin
dred
The Eternal Progression of the Human
Spirit
Cm Bono !
The Spiritual Outlook for the New Tear
Purity
The Need and Effloaoy of Prayer
Spiritual Gifts
OnSrity
Some of the Historical Evidence, of
Spirftualism
"And these Signs shall follow them
thatxgm&rBS
The Origin® Evil, its Introduction to
the W j H and
sug
gested by Spiritualism
The Signs ot the Times
The " Many Mansionsor, Different
Conditions of Spiritual Life
ThejfiSffiMcos of the PreseirSBaBBBE
the Future
Tile Celestial Arcana; or, the Realm
wherein the Attributes of Soirit are
known and
An
Sixth Anniversary of Modem Spitualism

II.—The New Soienoe.

Spiritualism as a Science, and Spiritu
alism as a Religion
The Realm of Spirit
There is no Death
The Connecting Link between Spiritu
alism and Soienoe
The Experience of a Scientific Mind on
Earth and in Spirit-Life, as told by
himself
On the Connection between the various
Mental Sciences and Spiritualism
Some of the Methods of producing
Spiritual Manifestations. — " Pro
fessor Mapes’ ” Reply to a Critic
The Dual Apparition of the Embodied
Human Spirit
Some further Suggestions concerning
the Method of Spiritual Manifesta
tions
Resumjg of the 8eries on Spiritualism
and 8cience
Answers to several important Questions
concerning the Spiritual World
Further Considerations of the Methods
of Spiritual Life
The Spirit-World and its people
The Origin, Constitution, and Destiny
of the Human Soul
An
The Soul of Man; what is it ?
Spiritualism Satanic in its Origin
The Origin of Man
The Hope of the World
Indisputable Evidence of Spirit-Com Spiritualism: its Advantages to the
munion with this World
Psycho-Dynamics; or, Spiritualism Science versus Morality; or, the Causes
versus Science
of the Rise and Fall of Nations
In Neat Wrapper, 6$ p p .t Price 6d.,

MISS WOOD IN
A SERIES OF EXPERIMENTAL SEANCES
DEMONSTRATING THE F A f j t ’Z'HAT»^fe,'l^ feAN APPEAR
IN THE CfiYSIOlUL K m M .
R EP O R T E D
I llustrated

with

P oE

rait,

P lans,

and

E tchings,

CONTENTS.
Proper U sVJ m [ M e d i c i , Responsibility
rests on tbe Circle—The First Money mSBI Miss Wood received
for any Seance—A Deceased Wife M a t M p i t l i h e r
Husband—Miss W ood: Personal Facts by T. P. Barkas/^sjEnll
Miss Woop.jpj. D erbyshike^ t W. Pi A iJmotad :
The Great Value of Test Conditions.
Cage in whim Medium was placed (with Illustration).

I ntroductionE —The

The Sp^HForm Appears—The Cage Test Tried.
A Deceased Wife RekpJpiVd—phdK K y Tesewkn^Mg.
Miss Wood Sorewed up in the Cage-^A;|ffl®Htual Sanctuary.
Powerful Tea-Table Manifeststr®)i.
The Medium Dresses in Dark
—Seance at Mrs. Fold's. ‘
The Medium Fastened jw the Neck witata Collar.
Influence of a Drunken Man on the Medium.
Tbe Medium Screwed up in the Cage, yet Spirits appear.
Spirits Scratch the Film of PhifiBirapMfwith Illustration).
Sceptical Theories at Fault—Rev. H. R. Haweis on Sprajjnslism.
Materialisation with the MediAm in the Circle.
The Spm-Form grows up to Full Stature before their eyes, and
melts away.
The Sjlflt euts off a poMon of his Whiskey
Paraffin Moulds ctf S p lit’s Feet (with Illustrations).
The Spira: Shaking Hands and Speaking to the S||ters.
“ Of Mies Wood as a Medium, I cannot speak top highly.”
by

H istory op M iss W ood’ s D evelopment as a M edium ,
M rs . MeK®b| N e w c a m l e -on - T yne :—FirsBAttenlpts at Ma

prom the

terialisation, 1873—pjbjects Carried by the Spirits—Photographing
the Materialised SpirK-Form—The 8(malty
the Spirit Form
T ested —Two Forms and the Medium visible at same tiifie.
R

S p ir it -C ircle , showing how all may investigate Spiri
tualism without a medium or the assistance of any Spiritualist.

ules for the

IV.—“ Judge Edmonds ”
Series,

Memorial Discourse on the Life and
Works of " Judge Edmonds.'* By
" Theodore Parker/*
Experiences in pacing through the
change called Death and in entering
Spirit-Life
The Social and Political Government of
Spiritual Life
EXTRACTS.
God and Evil Spirits
Benefit of Spirit-Communion to Dis
embodied Spirits
Sympathy
Spiritualism, Electricity, and Psychio
Force
The Characteristics of Spiritualism
Unseen Influences
The Work of Spiritualism
Spiritualism, neither Clairvoyance nor
Psychology
Theories advanced to explain Spiritual
ism
Importance of the Physical Phenomena
The distinctive Featurcsof Clairvoyance
Evidences of Immortality
POEMS.
"The Old World was Dead”
The Beautiful Land
"OhBeautiful White Mother, Death/'
Prayer
Inspiration
The Best Gifts
Invocation
" Katey”
Truth
Birth Pangs
"One utter Spirit moves in the very
heart of things **
Spiritual Progression
Why is the 8pirit-World Invisible?

24 pp.

Cremation
Happiness
Who is the Comforter?
Angei-Glory
Immortality
1 0 Thou who trod’et life’s
Banyan
The Song of your Guardian
" Ouina’a **Poem
Poem by " Robert Burnt*
The Temple of Light
Home in Heaven
Waiting
The Boon
A Song for the New Year
Gi’owtn to Purity
The Garden of God
The Answer to Prayer
The Death of Christ
The Three Messengers
Perfect
The Wonder Worker
The Sepulchre of Life
Faith, Hope, and Love
Stars, Rocks, and Flower*
The King and the Beggar
The Mystical Vale
The Sign
The Three Angels
Anniversary Poem
Easter Mom
Creation
Tokens of Angel Love
A Song of Life
Resurrection
The Future of England
The Love of God
Mon-a-do-Wah (the Bird Lover)
"When the full rich Glorirs”
" Down through the Vibrant 8pacet*
" By the Tomb of the Prophet”
MESSAGES FROM “ OUHA*

To Mrs. L----, To Mr. L— " Ouina’s **Song of Gladness
" Ouina’s** Poem
Seal of Love
Star Flower
To Miss T----To Mr. T—
To Mrs. II----To Mr. IT—
----------------- ------------------- ■ i

Price 2d.; by post, 2^d.

RATIONALE OF SPIRITUALISE
B Y F. F A m O O K .

B Y W . P. A D SH E A D , B E L P E R .

AN ACCOUNT OF MISS WOOh R a RLY
By Mrs. M ould and T. P, B arkas, F.G.S.

F acts

The Judgment Day
Social Slates in Spiritual Life
The New Messiah; or, Who U the
Oomforter P

J . B U R N S , ! 5 , S O U T H A M P T O N ROW, W.C.

also

_

C O N T E N T S .

<“ Spiritualism,’ as Mr. F. F. Cook points put in his very able paper,'isSere- |
lution, not simply Reform.” pails ia exactly the view that I have long haditpressed upon me. There is very little Conservative abou9^*tD|l8thM.isorderiy,
any
great Revolution that left us Christianity'. Ita
an upheaval, and is attended with ail the apparent disorder >nuBj»ffijgcoDfiis» I
of an earthquake. * * * In order rightly to esjflpate the progress oftil |
Movement, it is necessary to view it from within, and from the standpointof 1
the Spiritualist. In no'other way can any clue be got to wltjsttiiin |.
manifold absurdities, contradictions, and vulgarities, to say nothin, of otbe
more serious blemishes. In this pamphlet Mr. Cook points out with muchsbrivt »
ness and force, that the Movement which we call Spiritualism i’ controlledit!
governed by spiritual methods from a spiritual pltoe, and that what weseearose' |
us here
we have eemparatfreiy ffletm j
mand.”—1 M. A. (Oxon .) ” in Higher Aspects of Spiritualism.
I This ‘ paper ’ is full of indications of fresh, free i hought. Its writer 111!Ill I
genuine spirit of a seeker after truth, and Grief* is somet-tiing most refreshingi, ■
his treatment of a subject that too often calls forth the drivel of dejj™bi|j#, |
or the hysterics of affirMBiy fanatics. Mr. Cook is a hundred times ^preof> |
‘ philosopher ’ than many of the srHoime persons who would have theirtab# |
about listening to him. We will only add that the paper covers thirtyUrgepi^ J
that it is presented by the printer in a high-class manner, that it is pnblisliedir
the nominal price of twopence, and that we commend it to such inquirersn<wy
still be humble enough to suspect that, after all, they may net knoweverything ■
and that they hayeEKyet exhausted the boundless possilMtiei of theuniverse I
— Truthseeker for April.
London: J. B urns, iSSaBthanapton Row, W.O.
---------------— - — -— ;---------------- ■-------------------- ■— ■--------A New Mediumistio Work. Illustrated with Autotype Facsimile A 1
Exquisite Mediumistio Drawings.
N d vgR ea i'm P a rti 1,, I I. and III., P rice Is. each,

BACK TO . THE

FATHER’S HOUSE:!

A P arabolic I nspiration.
MILTON’S MEDIUMISTIO CONTROL.
This workEi a handsome illustrated wrapper, contains Two
|
fahe Drawings, beautifully reproduced by the autotype process.
The literary department is sustained with great interest, and isrepW I
witfflsounrQnstructiqn. A band o f eminent spirits, under the leader [
ship of Milton® purport to produce the work; the writing through*
lady, and the drawing through a gentleman, who have not been trained
to literary and artiiffi studies. The work is itself the best evidenceof
its being indeed the produet of spirit-influence.
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